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RUSSIA’S HOPE.

WEATHER—Moderate west• 
erly winds, fair and cold, to- 
morrow.

tf you Uko the EVENING 
TIMES, Tell your friends 
about It.

■
y
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FATHERANOTHER
BIG FIRE.AUTOS IN USE 

IN THE CONGO.

"***••■1ON FRIDAY
EVENING

IGNATIUr I
I

Asserts That He 
Has Twice Rais• 

ed the Dead.

Minneapolis Threat• 
ened With Severe 

Scorching.

I
Local Opposition 

Will Select Their 
Candidate.

I

Czar Relying on Cold Wea
ther to Help Whip the 
Japs—Don Plehoe’s As
sassin claims Justification 
—Japs at their Zenith.

Twenty years of Civilization 
, have developed Sportiness 

among the Natives---No 
more Cannibalism or Plu
ral Marriages—New Rail
roads Building.

FULL PARTICULARS.IMMENSE DAMAGE.
MANY NAMES

He Repeated Divine Com
mand to Rise and the 
Dead Came to Life 
Again.

One Fireman Killed and 
Two Oth 
be Burii 
bris..

:1Dr. J. M. Smith Still in 
the Hands of Friends— 
An Ineresting Situa
tion.

Believed to 
Under De-

■n
I

/■

New York, Dec. 14—A London Des. 
spatch to the Herald says:—Continu 
’ing his avowal of the old faith eve* 
(to the raising of the dead. Father 
Iguatyis the Welch clergyman, pro
ceeded to recount to a reporter of 
titc Daily Express on Tuesday, Var- 

ui occasions upon which he had*

Minneapolis, Das. 14.—Fire which broke 
gut in the photographic supply house of
the O. M. Peck Co., on 6th street south gt Petersburg, Dec. Î.4.—The gener-. Mukden.

J£i2° al staff apparently is entirely satis- port of New Chwang is ice free, Gen-
tuna ted at ts?5fo,000. The Peck build- j fled with the military situation in erol Kuropatkin will have close up- 
ing was entirely gutted while the six , Manchuria, being convinced that the on half a million men disposed in 

Mbits the importation of alcoholic ■^■y ,furmtugLfcou». of .Boutell Bros- | Japanesa have reached their high three armies amply sufficient to turn 
liquors in Africa, not onlyJor thenar- £?nd iL'toe’northwest, was ruined and a tide. A high officer said to the Asso- the Japanese back into Korea and 
tive trade, but even for the use of the number of smaller buildings were des- , ciated Press today: “The Japanese the Liao Tung peninsula. |
white agents, and there was not a troyed. The BoWers Mercantile Co., an army ja unique in military history /-./ • ii ,
. , agum-n, IU . . h- immense department store, just across “ J , th. Htronnest in the GlaimS /UStlJTCatlOn. 4performed, what he called miracles,single instance of drunkenness to be Firet Ave., South, was threatened with and probably the strongest m ine «V / , „ nntahle nrcaHion it annearsfound in the whole territory of the destruction, but determined efforts on the world, combining the strength of bar- st Petersburg, Dec. 14.—It turns/ Father Ignatius’ statement^was

tinmro state part of the Minneapolis and St. Paul barism with civilization, drawing .? . , . . J from X *tner Ipiatius statementwaa
staxe. ,.__ irin , ., f fire departments, prevented its destruc- , _ ,v,nt,tjrnl bravery and ou* that at the trial yesterday of. ln the year 1862, when one night, a‘More than a t o under ticm' utShodRb immense damage was done , . d fr0m thc latter I Sasoneff, who assassinated Interior woman earnestly besought Father

EHiJF E[trE°eLTâ^ î£rlarhtrbM
powerless to stay the progress of the . handicap but have at last oneff did not present the apology/ he said Father Ignatius,"! felt the eom-

™rthereUi^bSld stopped them. They have missed the had written in the hospital, he de- mand of Our Lord upon me and I 
lnjrs already on Are to bum themselves : phsychological-moment. They should livered a speech in his justification, rose up. All I said to my friend was 
out, and confining their efforts to adja- j1 J; , . H rbm with Vladivostock, Sasoneff walked with a cane, three of Do bring your relic with you, He
cent buildings, however, the firemen had : “ literallv cut off and de : his toes having been amputated as had a wonderful, beautiful relic, a
^rthis rôminrer C0Dtr01 ^ ! Lcto theirs instead of wintering the result of wounds recéived by the piece of the wood of the true cross.

One man was reported killed by coming j here they are The cold is Russia’s bomb explosion. He also was very Vie had a long walk and went as fast 
fn contact with a live electric wire, and ' J it xv„a ac.ainat Napoleon. ! deaf, one of his ear drums having as we could. When we reached the
E2. k«henttV-fiB ^V^ BonhS The jlpa^te ^JTendme extreme been smashed. The effect of the ap- ,^ouse the girl was dead. She had 
establishment fell. Two firemen were cold like the Russians. They are not ! plication of Emperor Nicholas mam- jbeen dead two hours and t.ie body 
seen to eo down and it is thought they enough to attempt to turn festo on the occasion of the birth of /was already composed for buriajKi

•th the avalanche of ; Stw end willno/be even if the heir to the throne upon the sent- :Upoq an involuntary impulse ho^ 
Port Arthur falls and 50,000 rein- encesreduces Siasanoff’s term (penal ever, which I felt to be inspired, I 
forcements are sent up to join Field servitude for life), to fourteen years took the relic of ttecroMi from my 
Marshal Oyaroa. In the meantime and Sikorofsvy (who was sentenced friend and laid#t upon ithe deedlsjWM 

troops are pulling uq behind |to twenty years), to ten years. fcrtedAn £

of Jesus Christ, I say unto

The convention of the electors of 
the city of St. John opposed to the 
local government will be held at the 
York Theatre, Assembly rooms, 
(downstairs) on Friday evening next 
at 8 o’clock, to select a candidate 
to represent the opposition in the 
bye-election to be held December 80.

The convention is called by J. D. 
Hazen, leader of the local opposition 
The wards will be entitled to the 
following representation on the nom
inating committee, on the basis of 

delegate for every on» hundred 
electors in the ward.

Guys Ward, 7 representatives; 
Brooks Ward, 4 representatives/Syd
ney ward 6 representatives; Dukes 
ward 8 representatives; Queens ward 
9 representatives; Kings ward, 7 re
presentatives; Wellington ward 11 
representatives: Prince ward 13 re
presentatives; Victoria ward 10 re
presentatives ; Duffer in ward 10 re
presentatives; Lansdowne ward 10 
representatives; Lome, ward, 10 re
presentatives; Stanley, ward, 2 re
presentatives.

Among the names of those, whom 
it is understood will be presented at 
the meeting are John E. Wilson, 
Mayor White, W. Frank Hatheway, 
Alderman Robert Maxwell, J. B. M. 
Baxter, Alderman A. W. Macrae.Geo. 
V. Mdnemey, Wm. Shaw and L. P. 
D. Tilley. '

There seems to be considerable 
speculations as to which one of those 
mentioned will be selected as the 
standard bearer. These men are all 
recognized as having a large follow
ing of friends, and all have more or 
less claim for the honor. Some of 
these men have been candidates be
fore, and two of them; namely 
Messrs. Shaw and Mclnemey, have 
represented their party in the local 
house in former years.

Dr. J. M. Smith when asked this 
morning. If he Intended running for 
the local house as ■* independent 
candidate, replied that he was in the 

t hands of hi» friends, and had not yet 
decided as to what course he would, 
pursue t .

PROTESTED 
IN QUEBEC.

In February, before the

> New York, Dec. 15.—What twenty 
of civilization in the Congoyears

Free State has wrought, the result of 
the work of King Leopold of Bel
gium, was told by Prof. Alfred Her- 
inex of the University of Louvain, in 
an interesting lecture last night, be
fore the entertainment club at the
Waldorf Astoria, says the Herald, new ,,_
Automobiles will soon be in use near construction in order to the
the Congo and hundreds of miles of I Upper Congo river, with the Nile and 
railroads will be in operation. Prof. j Zembesi valleys and with «ie Jfreat 
Herinex declared that cannibalism lakes of Eastern Central Africa. A Sid polyga^y^ave ^ far disappear-! system of about eight hunched miles 

that the natives resent accusations of automobile roads wlU ®°°" '?e 
T* to these practices. "The govern-1 opened in the direction of the south- 
ment said the lecturer 4 ‘strictly pro- era or K&natanga provinces.

i
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d

BOSTON IS 
STILL WET.

ORA HINER A 
SMOOTH HERN. were buried 

brick and mo
bene

rtai.
Another Blaze.

Stamford, Conn., Dec. 14:—The 
Grand Opera Mouse building, con
taining. a theatre, a number of offices 
two stores and ft hall occupied by an 
Oddfellows’ lodge, was burned this 
morning. The building was valued 
at $100,000 and was owned by J.A. 
Raymond. It is a total loss.

The total loss by fire early this 
morning which destroyed the Boutell 
Bros, furniture store, the peck pho
tograph supply house and other 
buildings is now estimated at from 
$500,000 and $725,000. Jacob Mil
ler and John Fellows, members of 
the insurance patrol were killed.

Supposed to be Dead He 
Is Found in Montreal In Yesterday*s Elect• 
...May Be a Bigamist ion City Decided

Montreal, Dec. l3:-(Special)-0ra for LiqUOT LlCenCe.
C. Hlner, alias Harry Lennox, who Boston_ Dec. 14.—Although the
is wanted in Texas on a charge of muldcipai elections yesterday result-
attempting to defraud the woodmen ^ in a sweeping victory for the 
of the world was arrested here last Democratic party, the Republicans 
night by the Thief Selective Agen- gajned two members of the board of 
cy.‘He disappeared ln 1901. Hia I aldermen and two members In the 
horse and carriage were found in the 1 common council. The city as usual, 
Brazier River and his “widow” .sued 1 declared for license by a large major- 
for $2000 insurance from the Wood- lity. The campaign lacked interest ter
mes. The order was suspicious, »nd cam» “o mayorwas to he elected. Of

aem^6,aZXe
S^rfpttonTta the army, in ti£phil-,«nan J. H. Curley, who is^rvii^ a 
iinnififM to THttshuri? where the retr- i two months sentence in the Charles^^wal o^er8 andg’,i:teer to M^- street jail, for -personating another

It j8 man at a civil service examination.

%

name
thee rise." Slowly and stilly the 

in bed, and my friend.
QUITE A STORM iTRAINS MEET 

ON THE I. C. R.
corpse rose
turning to me cried: ‘What have you 
done?’ ‘1 have done nothing’ I re
plied, ‘but thc Lord hath done great 
things indeed.’

“Father Ignatius further declares 
that upon sprinkling the crushed 
corpse of a killed workman with 
Lourdes wafer and uttering a divine 
command t h - man got up and walkr 
ed home."

Along Shore to the Westward on 
Tuesday — The Austin Delay- 
ed.
The Eastern Steamship Company 

steamer St. Croix, arrived in port 
this morning, at 9.30 o’clock with 
39 passengers.

This steamer should have arrived 
last evening, but was detained by a

TOTALLY , JSL75S e&STSK SST.
DESTROYED.

a r/nrn and Bakerv ' stog=kn 38“eporrageNo° tesUs of ! coast was very hea7 at times hlo,.- A Store and ISa/C y Ufe resulted. The engine crews of ^/^thwtetTriy direction, «th at Reserve Mines both trams are reported tc. have sav- gnow 8quall.

aMa^iU^Mr^ — Grand Master JSSZ

hundred Dasse^ers for Cd. i the L C. R. The Temiscouata tram siderabl south the Maritime pro-
over three hundred passengers for ^ ■ ... was bound south for Edmunston, N. vince3i causing fresh gales at sea

Take Chamnlain from Sydney’ N’ 14,wSTM»i n- The freight train locomotive was and a snowfan over the greater part
Steamship Lake Champlain irom _The st0re and bakery of W. J .Mac- f heavy type, and played havoc

this port for Liverpool, passed Brow D<mald & Co., at Reserve Mines,was . passenger cars of the other
Head yesterday morning. totally destroyed by fire at midnight p

C. P. R- steamship Lake Manitoba last night, causing a loss of about 
sailed from Liverpool for this port jj^ooo, which is only partly cover- 

,direct, yesterday. „ , . ed by insurance. The origin of the
Manifests of the following United flre .g unknown but it is believed to

States products were received at the haye atart(xi in the bakery. Owing
Custom House, today, viz., 6 cars . to the storm and high wind prevail- London, Dec. 14.—At the Bow street 
barley, 7 cars meats, 2 cars white the time it was with difficulty police court today, a J<™e“ ™pine, 1 car whiskey, 1 car book cas- ^ adjoining buildings, including ^Xon6'WAltic'e Triv“t "ti™!
es. , . _ . Mr. MacDonald’s residence and the , V-v ^ on the ateamer Saxonia from

Donaldson linp steamship Indram Ij0rway noted, were saved.The town Boston and was ai-rested on the charge
left Halifax at 6 o’clock this morn- ^ J flre 9ervice, and consequently ; of stealmg a banker
ing for this port. She put into hardly anything could be done to - of *8o0^teLdWaHe will sail for New 
that place in distress, before report saye cithcr the building or its con- i y„rk D«. 28, in charge of a special cl

ients. ,
Grand Master Sampson of the l.O. bramVALT

O. F., of Fredericton, N. B., is pay- LATE PERSONALJ.
ing an official visit to lodges in Cape q0o Ryan, superintendent of tne 
Breton this week.He is being extend- , ta{ car sevvice, leaves tomorrow 
ed a most royal reception by each for Valdogta where Mrs. Ryan and 
lodge visited. daughter have been for several weeks.

--------------4' it is understood that Miss Ryan s
IDFPE NOT EXCITED, health is not of the best, but

many friend» will hope for her

-
Head on. Collision 

This Morning, No 
Lives Lost.

-

%

'a

LOST CLOTHES 
AND MONEY.

elected ten were 
these la Alder-

Î; (•-aRobbery'Reported to the 
Fredericton Poliee--* 
Successful St.John Girl

Fredericton, Dec. 14.—(Special)™- 
James White, an employe of Palmer’» 
taupery, has notified the police thpt 
o. suit of clothes and 111 were re
cently stolen from his room in the 
Royal Hotel, Queen street. A fellow 
boarder is suspected of theft and can
not be found.

Miss Charlotte Brown, of St. John, 
has graduated from thc Victoria Hos
pital as a professional nurse. Sh» 
passed a creditable examination.

Rev. J. J. Teasdale has been noti
fied by the British consul at San 
Francisco, that Harry Verge, son of 
an .Adventist clergyman, at Halifax, 
was accidently killed on board thw 
British ship Ditton, on the PaçiflC 
Ocean on September 29.

treal where he was arrested, 
stated that while in Pittsburg, he 
was married to a young woman and 
also has a wife in Poultney, Ver- 
rg»it, Hlner left for Texas with De
puty Sheriff Pollard, last night 
without fighting extradition.

off the lamdIn the matter* ♦

WINTER PORT NOTES.

*
THE BEVERLEY CASE.Objections Filed to 

Return of Seven 
Members in That

It Is Occupying the Attention of 
the PoUce Court This After
noon.
The case of Hanington vs. Beverley 

was resumed before Magistrate Rit
chie at two o’clock this afternoon. 
Amon A. Wilson appeared for Mr. 
Hanington and J. King Kelley for 
Mr. Beverley.

On request 
lawyer, the case was postpe'd un
til Tuesday, next at 2 o'clock.

of Nova Scotia.
¥

MARINE NOTES.
Digby, N. S., Dec. 14:—(Special)— 

Bark supposed to be the Carrie L. 
Smith has been off Bcar-Islland sever
al days she was heading up St. 
Mary’s Bay today noon.

Canadian Pacific " Steamship Em
press of China; arrived at Yokçhama 
from Vancouver, yesterday.

Battle line steamship Selladia sail
ed today for Port Said.

West India steamer-Orinoco is due 
to arrive today from Bermuda W’ind- 
ward Islands, and Demerara.

Canadian Pacific Steamship Em
press of Japan; left Hong Kong Wed
nesday, December 14th for Vancouv.

train.
-¥

WILL BE TAKEN
BACK TO STATES.Province.

Montreal, Deo. 14:—(Special)—Pro
tests have been filed against seven 
Federal members from the Province 
of Quebec, exclusive of two in Mont
real The members whose election 
is contested are; Dr. Desjardins, Ter
rebonne; Hon. R. Lemieux. Nicolet, 
•j x. Rousseau, Champlain, May 
rând Maskinonge; Lovell, Stanstead S. cWpto-T Dr. Worthington.

SWinnipeg, Man., Dec. 14—(Special) 
„ were filed at Regina yes- 
against the election of all 

conservatives returned for the

of Mr. Hanington's

:

ST. JOHN HEN 
promoting.

i
JURY SAID GUILTY .

ed. ficer.
•4Sherbrooke, Dec. 14.—(Special)— ----- r----- 4------ --------

The jury in the LaPatrie murder case MET VIOLENT DEATH. 
at 10.30, this morning, after being Michael
out since six o’clock, last evening, re- N<-w Y . • • red ]nerchant-
turned a verdict of guilty. The d^ .«rate a jealthy ^ frQm tho 
fense moved for areeerve c^e on the cither fell111 his home in 
ground that the judge s charge in- third story w n today> apd
fluenced the jury. The court took the -t tiv killed He had been an motion on delibre and the sentence is was instantly kil . 
accordingly reserved until the motion invalid for some time, 
is disposed of.

The crime for which Foquet, has 
was the

—Protests 
terday 
three
Territoriee, viz:— ....

McCarthy. Calgary; Herron, Alber
ta and Lake, iQu Appelle. No pro

filed against liberals.

A Patent Nutlock for the 
I. C. R — Hockey Play-

Mc- er.
*

THE WEATHER. :

Forecasts—Decreasing northwest winds, 
Thursday moderate er Declines.

Synopsis—The storm centre passed con- j Moncton, N. B., Dec. 13:—(Speci»l 
. .. McKeown, and H. R,

fair and colder, 
westerly winds; fair and cold.

her
tests were rccov-

ARE ALL IN NOW.
Witness Swears Energetic Officers 

Could Have Easily Quelled Rus
sian Riots.

siderably south of the maritime provmc- , _Hon H a.
^owCafaSnngove'rrCth= Ir^ter^a^orNova j McLellan. who are promoting a pa- 
Scotia. To Banks northwesterly galea j tent nutlock, are here interviewing 
moderating tonight. To American ports, t tho minister of railways and I. C-#

“JSSKS.r,T.œ .. sg. | ÎTR JSSZéVS
”... ,o!a’x. ’ïïf’mSi.'aritoKU. 1,*

Lowest temperature during past 24 . ! PV player, fuis deflided not to accept
hours ........ • ..... • •• ................................ t’hP off.r of the Laurin, Mich, hock-

BSS5dftyUat noon’ ....."T".".™" ....... 06 e.v team, but will remain an amste
Barometer readings at noon i <»ur. Hannah will play >vjtn in®

level and 32 deg fah 30.07 ins. ; Moncton Victorias in the provincial
Veiocky te0mil«rTer’nhour. I league. Dr. C. A Murray., has,

Fajr ' I appointed manager of the team.
D. L. HUTCHINSON. Director.

cry.♦ Weldon, proprietor of the 
Weldon hotel, the popular resort for 

tourists at Shcdiac, is in the

J. D.CONVICT WILL
GIVE EVIDENCE.Ottawa,. Dec. 14:—( Special) An 

the returns for the federal elections 
have been received from New Bruns
wick, Resttgouche’s figures came m 

1274 for Reid,

been tried and convicted, 
killing of his 21 months' old step
daughter, on October 1, 1903, at his 
home in LaPatrie.

summer
city and will return home tonight.

Dr. R. D. 'Robertson and bride re
turned on the Atlantic express to
day from their wedding trip. While 
absent they visited New York, Bos- 

Canadian cities. Mrs.

Gomel, Russia, Dec. 14:—During 
to-day’s session of the court which 
is trying the men accused of being 
responsible for the rioting here in 
September 1903, a new witness, a 
railroad employe recounted his at
tempts to stop the workmen who 
were rioting almost mechanical y 
and without manifesting excitement, 

witness added that it needed on- 
few energetic orders to stop the 

He called the attention of 
to this fact but his 

The wit-

' Ottawa,' De<$. 14: (Special)— J.
Martineau, the clerk of the militia

HAS REACHED HALIFAX. department,

r^te T theldeg“e=rt^
& by a ^ow storm.8 She sails gainst the Bank of Montreal,when ,t 
this evening for Liverpool. comes before Judge Anglin.________

to-day. They are 
and 886 for Mott.

»

* ton and upper 
Robertson will receive her friends til- 

afternoon and evening at 178
TREATY OF PEACE.

Buenos Ayres, Dec. 13:—A treaty 
of neace between the Government !of 
Paraguay and the revolutionists was 
gigned last night on board -the Ar- 
gentine warship by President Ezcur- 
ra and General Ferreira. The treaty 

-marks the complete triumph of the 
• revolution and is based upon the re

signation et President Ezcurra and 
the election of Senor Guana a mip- 
porter of the revolution, to the Pre
sidency.

morrow 
Wentworth street.

*The 
ly a 
rioting, 
several officers
efforts were of no avail. ,
ness heard of the impending troubles 
long before they actually took place.

THfi PRESTON-JUST CASE.
Ottawa, Dec. 14:— (Special)—In re

ference to the cable despatch regard
ing W. T. R. Preston and Mr. Just,
it may be sajd that ail th^dep^t- ^ mpcting of thp creditors of J. J.
Ir”Lt thnWte a clerk in the immigra-' Barry was held this morning in the ; Amherst, N. S„ Dec. 14.-(Spcc 
f- London is under lus- office of Daniel Mullin. The meeting ! ial )_The large attendance at th»
tion office in Londo ,arit. was adj0urned until the last of the | Maritinie Winter Fair continues and
pension for some alleged irregu mQnth J ! the interest is unabated. The cn-
ioB- _________________ | trim include 150 cattle. 162 sooep,

BIG CROWDS
AT THE FAIR

Dec. 14—9 a. m.—Point. Lerpreaux, ,
Wind north, strone, cloudy. Therm. 16.MRS. CHADWICK WILL BE

LATE AT CLEVELAND. UP PIKE’S PEAK BY AUTO.
■An auto-Denver, Colo., Dec. 14 

a.. mobile climbing contest entries to 
-, IT V Dec. 14 —The But- full head of steam, time was steadily which win be open to the world, has

fedtT^and” Cieveland special which is t ^ Zo 1
carrying Mrs. Cassie L. Chadwick on houra late. event will occur in August 1905 and

reached here at 8.20 o’clock Cleveland, O., Dec. 14.-The Plain Pikes Peak will be the scene. The 
late. Mrs. Chadwick Dealer this morning prints the fol- actual climb will be approximate y

cable correspondence between 8,000 feet and the road distance li
mites. The steepest grade

-2*
WILL USE MORE STEAMERS.
Bremer Haven, Dec. 13:—-The west

ward movement of Russian emi
grants through Germany, a large 
proportion of whom are escaping 
from military service, is so great 
that the great North German Lloyd 
Steamship Company will desPa*“ 

carrying over 4,000 
within fourteen

*V I   1140 swine, and over 700 poultry.

COLORED SAILOR USES j ^ LUTS ÏS5, St
PISTOL ON TORMENTERS.'^l~mboard

over an hour . , . .
aXgCh*etodlyontUnen^ous atteck 1 MrTcass.e L. Chadwick and her hus- 

which1 required the services of her . hand, Dr. Leroy Chadwick, who is 
nurse Mrs Chadwick occupied the now m Paris.
lower berth of the drawing room and Dr. Chadwick cabled as folio , 
the^nurscsthe upper berth Deputy “Can I he o^^y=, d 
Marshal Kumb sat upon the couch take the first steamer. Aeep p

SSL z ssrs—*•. -«P» ...
Kelger. The vigilance of the officers come, you coqld^ not do any goo . 
was not relaxed during the night in Thanks for offer.
the slightest degree Mrs. Chadwick Cleveland, Dec. 13.—District Attor- 
awoke shortlT^fore reaching Buf- ney Sullivan tonight received word 

city council today in favor of free- • y from Andrew Carnegie that he was
dom of speech or the press and of ,a ’ Chadwick _oke optimistically suffering from lumbago and would 
domicile and for . abolition of re- outteime o^her difficulties in not be abfle to attend the Grand
.triction Uws, etc. . c!e^“e °^n iB due to ar- Jury investigation wWh —

-------------- 4 , riipveianH at 11,10 but on ac- tomorrow. Mr. Carnegie will, how
John B. Robertson, commercial rive in Clevel^d at 1^ ever,attend the trial of Mrs, Ch*d-

travelle^ia toute tfl eh»» « camps pff,

I creased aid to the fruit industry. A 
S Provincial Fruit Growers Asso/ia- 

W „ Vn,v Tier 14:—A shooting in the arm. Seaman Shap interfere , tion (or New Brunswick was formed
New York, 1 • iTuited 6,1 and was shot m the back. ! The educational lectures are being

affray occurred on board tne urn pursued by a crowd of sailors and j listeBed to by thousands. Every train
States battleship Illinois in the . wjth his revolver m his hand Wash- jg arpiving at Amherst loaded down.

and wounded two others of the crew. )and A corporal stopped him at the , , WAS A FAKE YARN.
apprentice, receiv- whereupon^^^in^on jumped Qt Dec. 14.-(Special.)-Nc.

‘wL The sailors promptly thing is known in official quarter*
followed a^l a Struggle ensued bJ here of the report from Washington

,‘ï» Th,-C-- coSV
wMmadtt prisoner. The wounded sion. There will certainly be no meet-

bout 14 
will approach 45 degrees.

CHARGED WITH NEGLECT.
Manila, Dec. 14:—Major Edward E. 

Hardine, of the Seventh U. S. Infan
try is to be court martialled on 
charges of neglect in not having a 
sufficient guard at Malate prison 

which thirty-three native pris- 
recently after killing

two steamers, 
steerage passengese 
days in addition to the regular stea
mer service. l

♦
MOSCOW FOP REFORM.

Dec. 18:— A despatchLondon,
from St. Petersburg, to a news agen-

Henry Moore, an 
ed a bullet in the arm and Seaman 
Shap another in the back. Shap is 
seriously wounded. Moore »c(£P‘®d 
a hammock adjoining that of Wash
ington. The latter is said to be in
offensive but Moore’s tantalizing got 
the better of his temper early today 

l and' ha drew « resetoee shot Uun

from
oners escaped 
three soldiers on guard.

“Great importance lie attached to 
resolutions adopted by the Moscow 
city «

JUST LIKE ONTARIO.
Pueblo, Colo., Dec. 14:—A special 

grand jury Impanelled several days 
ago has returned twenty-five indict- 
ments ior .election frauds, al.

1/
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THE COST OF 
A GREAT CITY.Many Women Suffer 

Untold Agony From 
Kidney Iront le

Van Coortvelt groaned, he was.
housemaid to 
“and it would'

“There-will only be a
fear,’’ continued Piggy; -----------

I be only great bad luck that would 
send her to the hall during the very 
few seconds that I shall be passing 

| through it; but, if I do meet her, I 
j think vou may trust me to bluff her.
I Yes—that’s an idea—I will provide 
myself with one of our friend’s cards, 

i and a line scribbled on it—I can forge 
: all right in pencil—and then tell some
'mixed-up tale—anyway, it can’t be ... . .. . .
verv difficult, however it turns out; V”T. often they thiak .it is from 

| three minutes, and the trick is done, ; so-called tenalo disease. _ There is

jr*.
--—■* —i.“« 'sma ss cztaZL *.*i;srn™£sar&srsi

“Wei, sergeant, or whatever you conld ™t a shect of his club ! looks in the least fishy, is that he mjration. „ ..‘loins. So do men, and they do not
are, I *uess yes/’ replied the little »> sa:d childs-Gordon “These doesn’t write a line to say what he - j wish I had your nerve, he have "female trouble." Why, then,
Yankee, who. now that the time of Sfg êlubs have ^ w members| is going to do. Of course, the fact slgh„3. “Hut why go to the hou^ tiame ^ ^our trouble to female di^

. , , . ,iri . . f almost nlwavs tret, in that he is an America it goes for at all? Why not telephone from some- ease 7 With healthy kidneys, few
trial had come, did not want for that you can. ataost^lway^ something. Yankees are famous for | where else, in Van L'oortvelt’s name, women will eTer ),ave “female dis-
pluck. “I don t say I saw through without challenge. Bet s see wnat dcaljng with large sums by a single to lhe bank manager to honour the ordprs.” , Tho kidneys are so closely
yon, wen’t pretend to be more clever, *.'? * ,1S‘ • . , th stroke of the pen—it is a kind of cheque?” connected with all the internal org-
thnn T am- still there was a sort of! , _L. I .-h JL J. mania.”. „ “Too thin, my boy,” replied Piggy, ans, that when the kidney» go wrong,
feeling deep down in mv little Mary ‘..Y8,., pi"/s JLh Childs- “An thc samc'" 5aid Childs-Gor- shaking his head. “That dodge work- everything :goes wrong. Much dis-
somewhere that this crook-catching ^ th, th ,° / SK? ’ don, “I don’t think that a British d when the telephone first appeared tress would be saved if women would

rather tool GQrdon oxam,“f * ca^’, „ Bank will pay out a hundred pounds j but it won t work now, not in a mat-, only take .
maire letters and cheques, and1 “Magnates. Northumberland Avon- ,ikc that on the nod. If ha.had the ter of a hundred thousand pounds. .V 
at aim*, end «0 on to be quite im- ue” ht‘ said; “ that ought to be balance it would be another thing, jbank manager who gets a telephone
turaP so liust took an opportunity easy enough. Heading-room is just they would pay out at once. As It is ; of that kind from Jones, says yes;
Itn dh’anae than two letters when vou hiside thc door on the left. Im j tbjnk that this little beast has thpn wafts a minute or two and calls a* stated intervals.

-wasn’tlkrekinc it came easy as they hardly in the rig to try It, but you summed up the matter pretty cor-!1ip jones, and asks him about some j Mies Nellie ICtark, Lambeth, Ont., 
were both addressed to the same might, Person. Wliat do you say. rectiy they will telephone to his yttle detail he's forgotten; then he tells of her cure in the following
lilace If vou had any crooked game Shall wo tell our friend on the box housC|' andj when they get no answer soon finds out if the» message really words;—“I suffered for about two
' V ko- j. vou’d a lust given1 to drive to Northumberland Av- __ ,. ! came from Jones or not. No, if

’ that S one a lick and posted it, enue. “On the contrary,” said Piggy, thing is worth doing at all, it is all over especially in the small of
them «one .ahead to cash vour cheque “No,” said Piggy decisively. ’Witn ,.thpv will get an answer, an answer WOrth doing properly; I must go to my back, not being able to sleep
bright an’ early in the rooming and one slight alteration, the plan‘s ahead and pay,and that he will tlie house. But cheer up, Childs-Cor- well, no appetite, menstruatM* arre-

landed in jail. Wal. I’ve missed stands as it did before. I'm giving ,)e f0lind that afternoon to arrange don 1 succeed, I assure you; I don t gular neiyous irritability, and tirick-
ge.tting vou but you ain’t got thc up bad practices, and I’ll have no j about covering thc overdraft. Turn fail." 1dus- deposit in urine, were some of
boodhf neither ” " ! hand in torturing this poor little hj d sec if you can find a j The cab had long ago crossed West- my symptoms I took Doans Kid-
! b^rt tihe chenue “ said Piggy - devil. Don’t fear, Childs-Gordon, , ™hkev ” minister Bridge, and was now, some- ney - Pills The pain in my back
inerthtH+ivelv ’ you will get your half of the hun- „ - t‘hcre was no latchkey on Van times at a trot, sometimes at a walk, f^a-dually left me my appetite re-
^?,Unt t ’ don’t reckon mv bank’ll dred thousand all right. There will r,nnrtv(,ii The little man grinned, or . to spare the horse, making its way t irned.r-sleep well, and am cffiectn-

s,«s «*-• »
2S5i*.«KUruSÎ»....i...

» “Alh! " said IMggy, struck toy ait enough to sink a b t jt WH1 open the door all right." j “Look after this magnate of Hall
idea. “OhildiHGor^, I Think I see ^ “You have ^ne!” ! Street,” said I*iggy to Childs-Gord-

. ‘srsrssu. ~ «jy r. ss
. «, O-WWJ. lg_» 3* .Y «ï»üS5rS.m «»:«. Ko. .i..,.: ».*«•«“ “ - ». 1“»‘ r. B”"-

-yy. “i- JS iüs %;"hUr, »««»,.» - Tr-
policeman. But Piggy s darted out honour of the family name, free minutes for you to have your 1 pd its route, this time at. a better
fingers Stifled the cry m his throat. he’d iriven me a quarter of the palaver with the manager; and, at pace, and eventually, after a few
There was a good deal of noisy traf- . ® mvself I need never have five minutes past eleven, to the sec- more miles had been traversed, pull-
dc-thrs were then in Victoria Street ’ cropper at aU, and, by this ond. I will march into Van Coort- |Xi up opposite « 'anding «
-and «>e constable was some way would have been at thc top of vclt’s house and up to his telephone Gravesend waterfront . Ploy ât I

rrsrurfTLYr->•
ini&U*I in tSuiir prisoner’s mouth. ,<Y »» replied Piggy, "but this ! 3 . " u ht . i dinghy had put off from th*> Sea

■S atssb- ZC
fetter; that's my plan.” „»! know you by sight!” there 4hen tte to- was bundlcd out accordl^’

Piggy surveyed their captive. “Does that matter?” said Childs-j there is o y «hall tclenhone
' ,. te said, “I won’t have that. Gordon. “I am afraid that there is "^^/elt”» Lme that he fe

To begin with. I don’t believe we d protty sure to bo some one there m Van Çoortvelt s "ame that he 
get our letter, this old boy has grit ,vho wiH know me by sight; it’s not to-oh! anything g<o and meet 
In him, though he is led by the nose long since I was a pretty familiar train come and bail h>s "east
bv his wile and daughters. Then, ngure in town, both City and West at Bow Street, anyth ng that will
Z likely as not, he has spleen, or End, vou know.” !«•* hlId out;of,the "ay: T , .
heart disease, or something, and “All the better,” said Piggy. ‘Now ! “Look out. a number m St. John s 

kick the bucket under the , let’s examine thc situation in detail. Wood, or well away West in the r 
treatment, and there we should be : To-morrow morning you walk in and ham Road, and saj lies to ta

of. and I’ve no wish to break my. being yourself, and there is no doubt better of him with the 1(At<ira_ * 1 1 “None for mv, thanks. I wouMn t know
record in that way at thc last. Be- ,1 about the bank’s being perfectly will- vanta talk,^you sa>’ old to do with a poor cripple if I won

The Adventures of 
Two Criminals.

. Two Blooming*

Mew York Spends Over 
$110,000,000 to Keep 
Going.nr Bay Trees. (Wall Street Journal, New York.)DOUGLAS WINTON. RECEIVED THIS MEDAL.

The following compares the city bud
get of 1905 with the city budget in"I have aeen the wicked . . spread

ing himself like a green bay-tree."—Pel*
xxvii. v. 85. ............ $ 98,100,413

................ 110,524,259
1901 --------
1905 ..........

V
............. $12,424,846

This is an increase of 12.6 per cent 
in tour years. This seems large, and it 
is large, but New York is a great city 
and is fust now in a state of transition, 
and reconstruction which inevitably calls 
for increased expenditures, to be met 
mostly by issuing bonds, but involving 
also- increased taxation. In the four 
years from 1900 to 1904 the expenditure 
of the Federal government increased 9.1 
per cent, but fia this computation the 
payment for the Panama canal >vas de
ducted. Still that was reasonable for 
purposes of comparison as the Panama 
canal payment was of the same nature 
as the payments tor the subway. The 
nation made the former by taking the 
money for its surplus of previous years, 
while the city paid for the latter by in
creasing It» indebtedness.

A oompafiaon " of the budget of 1905 
with that of 1901 shows the following 
increases:

, _ , e . _ „ - Interest on public debt . * $4,7-08,501
a years *'ith kidney trouble. I ached Redemption of debt..................... 3,068,629

FMucatiori department ..........  v 1,985,198
.. 1,103,815 

445,7901 
60,238 
92,157

Some idea of the immensity of the cost 
of the city government may be obtained 
bv the following comparison of the 1905 
budget with the expenditure of a nuniber 
of governments:—
New York city ......................... $110,523,159
Canada ............. .............. ......... 50,789*000
China ....<* ... ..j....v» ».**...»* ... 71,896,800
Japan, in peace 132,895,000
Netherlands .........................« ••• 61,^68,000
Belgium .............................. i .......  116,500,000

It is only in comparison with the 
greater powers, like England. France, 
Germany, Russia and the United 
that the expenditure of îsew \ork city 
seems small. It costs About As much to 
defray the 'Wtpenses of this city as it 
does those of the second rate powers of 
the world. .

It has been Skid that the city is in 
a state of transition and reconstruction. 
This has necessitated vast expenditures, 
for new public works, such as the sub
way, bridges, etc. This work of recon
struction is by no means completed.The 
future growth and commercial supremacy 
of the city depend on a continued policy 
of liberal expenditures for ' public im
provements. At present .the City has an 
aoparont margin of new lndeDteflhess of 
more than *106.000,000 but a very large 
preportrott k already pledged for works 
began or authorized.. The necessities of 
the not far distant future mil have to 
tie met by an increase in reti eetete Val
uations or else a change in the conStltu- 
tional debt limitations.

Ï ri »ÏN0 IN»
gcxsisiTioa

Ktnoo* <±
Increase I

»4».

This medal waa awarded to Min* 
ard’s Liniment in London in 1886. 

The only liniment to receive a medal.
It waa .awarded because of strength, 
purity, Sealing powers and superiority , 
of the Ifniment over aU others from 
throughout the world.

DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLSE k

1

YORKSHIRE BAR. 
Ale and

I
*

A}-
' B 0r tank-

Fire department 
Street cleant 
Charitable

!
institutions ...... Klass►

Polios ........ .
i

l Porter
Highest Award Coloniil and Indian 

Exhibition, London,

ard.

.

ENGLAND, 1886.
All dealers, or Doan Kidney Pill 

Co., Toronto, Ont. European Plan» - 20 Mill St*■ States

J. RHEATHE LITTLE OLD MAN OF THE 
SNOW.

The little old man of tha «now—
He stands in the lonesome sight

When the wind Mows chill and the 
clouds hang low,

And the flakes fall ghostly white.
And the little fellows who sleep up

stairs
And go to bed without saying their 

prayers,
He fills their dreams with fears and 

tears—
The little old man of the snow!

BEGIN NOW!
| Times Wants Bring 
| Good Results.

A
• •

*•l •• 
• •

I
* •

The little old man of the snow 
Knows each little fellow in town;

He watches and waits at bad boys’ gates 
To catch Jem an’ swallow 'em down! 

He knows when they anger their mothers 
so,

And he chuckles 
“Oh! no!

little

rtX

and Bays to himself.

mouth and down they’ll goR 
old man of the snow I Dry Goods and Millinery

CLEARANCE SALE
I'll open 

This(To be concluded.)
* The little old man of the snow— 

You’d better keep out of his way; 
For once a wee fellow was had,

When the Liver Gets Torpid! you
You want a mild stimulant like Dr. 

Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake and 
Butternut which cure inactive liver, 
relievo constipation and sick head- 

Vse only Dr. Hamil-

And the snow man stole him one day! 
And he heard his mother call and call 
His name far over the garden wall!
But the old man swallowed him—shoes 

and all—
This little old man. of the snow!

Owing to change of business, Which will continue until the wholë new 
and complete stock (*16,000) has been disposed of. Such fiargainâ is 
Ladies’ Garments, Ready-to-Wear Suits, Skirts and Goats, We venture to 
say have never before been offered in this city.

Absolutely no reserve and no two prices.;

I
ache at once, 
ton’s Pills. Price 25c.

♦:» SUGGESTIONS 
FOR INTERESTING FEATURES 
OF THE TIMES WILL BE WEL
COMED AND GIVEN FULL CON
SIDERATION.

BY READERS B. MYERS,'

695 Main Street.Dry Goods Store, - >
I
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Xlre Demand for

FLOUR.PMIXOB.
N

Steadily Increasing In tt\& Maritime Provinces
i

People Find That It Is More Profitable toThe
Purchase Flour Made From Manitoba Wheat

«

KEE WAT IN 
EIVE ROSES” FLOUR

I

... r?

Is the Best Flour Made From Manitoba Wheat

I

It Is Manufactured by the

the Woods Milling Co., lI MIXEDLake of
■
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AMUSEMENTS.
CAKES FOR CHRISTMAS !IMPORTANT

enterprise.
David Russell Negotiat- 

ing With Big Pulp and 
Paper Syndicate.

Financial and Commercial. ¥ork Theatre.
Plain,
Scotch Cakes,

A large assortment of smaller Cakes from 10c* to rSc, each.

which does not appear to hare a good 
foundation. The indications pomt to a 
irregular market today with somewhat 
lower prices in the early trading, but 
the majority of traders are now disposed 
to buy stocks on weak spots for a turn 
rather than sell them on rallies for any 
material profits.

Citron,Fruit Pound Cak^ 
SultanaTHE PAMICIM 

WALL STREET.
Two Weeks Starting NextCRASH AMD

RECOVERY. nonday, Dec, 12.
THEMontreal, Des. 18.—(Special)—The 

Montreal Gazette has the following:
Mr. David Russell, when seen this 

evening at the Windsor, was laugh
ing over what he termed the grotes- 

, . que statements in the papers credit-
Beport and New York (New York Commercial.) ,n„ jjim with the proprietorship of

Cotton .r’urnmh«i by D U. Borneo (a floor trader): ‘ Courage, manl a important papers in the
_ „ . , v 'Clinch, 'Banker and Broker, for Evening m.. hurt cannot be much ” many f f t »,(N. Y. Evening Poet Saturday.) Times. „ “ , cannot no mucn. country. “They seem to think,

Wednesday and Thursday Wall street Yeeterday. Today. Mercuric (a lamb): No, tie not eo saiH Mr. Russell, “that buying news-
eras ascribing tne oveiwheiming collapse Closing. Opening. Noon ‘{•“JJ.“ * _“®Lh“wid* a chmrch DaDera is my business. “It is true,"
£,£££ ^opo^s^tTrVen^r^ol 6ai d Thr. Mv^ts accurately enough ^“hat I have an interest in

it~srÙsgLS£. SBSSwAa« assiAg —at s |i sgL'gsejre.jsajs jrsa’SSSW:
tt si "vsr. à .*T{*“ ?he°t{^'St’1h^™o^doI with both Brook Bpd Trst .............  58 671 581 the arnica bottle. The novme on J-he the new capitalization of La Presse.

ÏLiL£t JS^SÎl ££<ati<2£. HMder. of Balt * 5hto ....................  981 981 100* other hand, survey, hie scar, and'his \t. was effe£ted by a number of ad-
mirnTbe^wdy to a frightened and Chesa * OMo ................. *6* *7 *71 r(Bt pocket book and solemnly resolves , Mr H Qodin, the brilliant

S°»rro^^^ft^ »an^ .Z. jg 1291 129* “oung French Canadian journalist

‘•J7 dislodged by a fall In prices. Chi. A Gt. West ......... 2»* 221 -JJJt flood tide of a typical bull market. who has managed La Presse for the
thi„ augon a strong group of Colo F. A Iron ............ • *®, *§, **} Among these two classes are numbered „t fifteen vears. Mr. Berthiaumef^fto^has^f^id wrong ataiut the Con Gas —............... ........2081 2031 SO*i the principal sufferers from the specta- Pfst retiring it was a

®Fera . , * The nr at occasion Gen- Electric Co, -• ...18*1 18* 1851, cular decline in values that had its in- being desirous B» findin
Beutémber 12 when a vigorous at- Erie .......i............. .. —  85* 85* 86* ! ception Tuesday afternoon and Its cul- good opportunity to give Mr. .

J'JJi on*the market caused sucn two-day Erie Jet pfd ..—......... - J®* J3 781 m&ation amid the tumultuous disorder the same chance that Mr. Berth-
^lin« Is l pointo to Union Padific, 8 Illinois Central ...............151 151* 1521 that characterized Thursday’s trading. “T d

at and Atchison and 2 in Kansas A Texas ...... .. 80* 80 301 The net résulta of the catastrophe as af- lauJIJ® na ’ j, thev should CO
^ki coMar ïta second was Kan A Texas pfd .......... «2* 62* 621 fecting these two classes are widely die- i'The reporters, « they aboum go
tvîrtS^ai When Union Pacific, Louis- Louis A Nashville .........187 139 similar for, whereas the professional to Belgium, might find some other
ville St. Paul, Atchison and Piennsylvan- Manhattan ...................... —108 1621 168 operator, long of the market, was sen- fej enterprises that I am interested
w féil a to 5 Doints apiere. But the epe- Met Street By ......... _-...119 1191 ousiy crippled tor the nonce, the mad D ® .*J course ofover-

tor tSe nse were neither fright- Mexican Central ............... 19* 20 211 oarVcohng of prices portended absolute in, for the purpose ol course u
m^ Dor hurt^at aU on either of these Missouri Pacific ..............105* 1051 107 ruin and ultimate annihilation to the throwing the government. They
{^casions. This, it now seems probable Nor A Western ................ 77 7i6| 78* bullish trader’s speculative following. The might find that a number ot Belgian
wnfibecause sentiment was too strong N. Y. Central ..............—1851 1851 187 plaintiff bleating of these closely shorn t i0ng impressed with thetof tte r^tio^rte- The eleetion was North West ......................199 200 2021 lambs will reeomd through Wall street capitalists long impre in
îrtîn before the market and so was the Ont A Western ........ ..........*21 481 *3* for many a day, and it is safe to predict large possibilities of pape , .
cotton «Ünu«. This week, aU such Pacifie Mail ..............  42* 32* that aV least a year will elapse before Canada, are greatly in favor of the
events were behind it, yet the commit- Peo 0. A Gas Co..........-10*1 !<?** there is such another shearing as this, .. « establishing great pulp and

olUn senators were etiU larg- Reading ................-.............  76| 76* 79* the big -winter clip,’’ of 1904. - ïdea oR esu s 6 of
menu of the specula Pennsylvania ............. ....134* 184* 135* It unmeet that the impartial observer paper mills, to supply a nutu
^The osvchological moment tor recovery Rock Island ........................ 32* 82* 32* abouid remember that this extraordinary papers of large circulation.
in this* week’s market came at noon on at. Paul ................— .......1«J* 167* 168 break in values was wholly due to the ig to have a chain of papers, all m-
Thuradav. It was easy tor any one Southern Ry .....................  84 3d* »4 unhealthy tone of the markets that pre- d.nt each other, but equip-
with experience to guess that moment Southern By pfd .......... 94* 94 ceded it—that speculative condrti-one and dependent . Mp Dresses so
xnrrectlv^ notro easy, some six- Southern Pacific ..............61* 61* 61* not economic conditions were responsible ped with interchangeable p ’
f° months ago, when the “rich men’s Twin City ................-.........16* ... tor the occurrence. A careful considéra- that one uniform width of paper
nude” was in progress, to guess the Tenn C. A Iron .— ... 67* 68* 68* tton of this point will irresistibly lead uld suit every paper in the chain.
osvchological moment tor recovery. Some Texas Pacific —..............  38* 88* 84* to the conclusion that, after the inevit- result in paper making at
SFthHEtort hands at speculation guess- u. S. Leather ............ .— 16* 1|* able period of convalescence and relapse This would result in paper max 8
ed t wrongly. One June 11, and again union Pacific ....................108 107* 108* ia paet, the market will move sanely and a minimum of cost, because the
on Julv 18 eminent bankers frankly told u. S. Rubber .................. 31 conservatively in full accord with the ati0n of width of sheet greatly In-
thelr friends that prices had gone too u. S. Steel ...... ........— |7* 27* 28* improTed Industrial conditions of the tbe outlay in production.
tow Md their friends came in as buyers, u. S. Steel pfd ....  87* 87* 89* country. Should 1905 prove, as has creases tnei ouway r {or the e#_
Hut’ the nsvchologicai momeot had not Wabash ................................ 21* 21* 31* Ween predicted, a phenomenal,year in the I am now in t eaty
arrivedr1 prices were swept down 10 to Wabash pfd ...............     *2* *2* 43* material development of America* should tablishment of this concern, and -
7s Dobits furtner. On Monday Aug. lO.the western Union ................. 92* 92* . commerce and industry thrive, and should - rt-in nroPerties can be acquired, it
psychological moment oame. and like CHICAGO MARKET. the railroads continue, month by month, 1 enterprise of magnitude
that for this week’s decline, without one 451 451 45* to add to their surplus through the in- will, be an enterp 1 ®
Important new» development. Why did I G?™ ............................ "l05T 1C5* 1061 creased measure ol national prosperity, and importance. Mr. Godin
It come thm, and not before? Probably Ej*- Wheat .......................  ... 44, 44x then market values will unquestionably fronds will)have the benefit of an ,«
yecause the.lnveeting public had made up May Corn — 10s| 109* move in unison, and although these fu- . j th,a concei’n, and La PresseK-ri-sj-pfii-s srsss -«y.-

Precisely eo, it had concluded, by uom Coal ...........................  62 62 68* they will rest upon a more secure basis, the cheapest paper made in vanaaa.
last Wednesday, that “all the good news Uom Iron A Steel .._.......  18* 181 18* and the Improvement that they produce !------j*
was out." Dom I. A S., pfd —.... 67 57* 58* wm be genuine and more enduring. The

Nova Scotia Steal ........  66* 67 67* widespread belief that 1905 will be a
C. P. R......................... ... 129 128* 129* prosperous year appears to rest upon a
Twin City ........... ...... ...108* 108* 104 aure foundation of incontrovertible facts
Montreal Power ............... 81 81 and trustworthy figures. This being
Rich A Ont. Nov............. 60* 60* 62 true and it being equally true ac-

N. Y. COTTON MARKET. cording to all competent judges
Dee Cotton 760B that the market was in a precarious con-
Jan Cotton ...767 dition and

'A New York paper, referring to Jaet I ÎJ“”hc£?^>n ................. 791® 799 patient? should have Ween aSorded instant
eek’e drop in the «took market sayA- May Cottim .......................^ relief through the rough and ready
The net loss In values, counting from 9°— Ü 'n y yesterday 1,680,- gery of a partial panic than that the

Monday to 11 o’clock on Thursday, was Total sales In «. Y. yesteraay x.oo , 6^,Should have been allowed to run
«210.000,000. . . .. 1____, cuu __________.■ its course tor another fortnight or two

The following table shows the extrane wst t Wuftct and have had its finish in the total col-
decline in the market ratios ui ten active I WALL STREET. lapse of values, followed by months of
railroad stocks from the close or mon- New york Dec. 14.—Wall street. The morgue like stillnese such as brooded 
day to the lowest quotations of rnura- jority of gtocks were lower than last over Wall street during the eelrly part of 
day. The average deebne “ Uht on the opening quotations today, 1904.
stocks was *6.78, wMch iîft there was a good showing of gams
sines May 9 1901. The tahfe shows tM fluctuations were not violentSSri^Tdecitoe end takes no account ol Snal^mated copper was lifted 1* 
the subesquent rally: I sugar Bnd Northwestern a point. U. 8.

Actual steel opened off a half and the pfd, an *,
Thurs. Money. but tbe latter rallied *. Atchison toll 

Low. Decrease. I Ontario and Western a point end U.
94* *6,528,765 s. leather *. Reading after opening oft 

6,782,784 I a quarter rallied a point.
_______ 4,850,000 ---------------------------------

Bii-:-:11 jMwMRMDOESiÀ îo.alojMa

Total ................. *83,448,740
That certain interests, who have been 

recently in the market, were hit severely 
by the break in prices this week ia an
open ^cret on I Under the above heading, the Bax-
Thursday1^ beared that several of bados Advocate of Nov. 28th says: 
th« most prominent would be forced to ««The Agricultural Society has for 
admit insolvency. The rally ui the mai- some considerable time been engaged 

a^setttament. The only in considering what means should be 
tiiat raved these operators from employed to restore Barbados mo- 

serious embarrassment was the attitude las3ea to tfie high position it once oc- 
ol thé t>»^“r8w*I{loata^>05iu °be surpris-1 cupied; and some progress seems to 

these interests play a prominent have been made towards achieving 
part in the stock market for the next | desirable object. At the meet- 
few months.

The New York Commer
cial Says It Will Do the 
Market Good.

What Made Both Possi
ble Last Week, and 
What Makes Them Pos
sible Jit Other Times.

hygienic bakery,i Town Topic».- 
Total eales on Now York Stock Ex

change yesterday 1,579,000. MYRKLE-HARDER 
BIG STOCK CO. .

134 to 138 MMI Street.’Phone 1167.*
NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS. 
Chicago Market

Classified Advertisements.
20 — PEOPLE « ao

One cent a word each insertion. Six consecutive 
insertions for the price of four. Minimum charge 
25 cents-

8 — Separate Vaudeville Acts —8

Opening 91ay, Monday Night.

My Jim.MONEY TO LOAN.

[satisfy Your Wantsl
By Inserting Them

I The Evening Times I
I I Cent a Word. 6 Insertions I

for the Price of Four. Mini*
1 mum Charge 25 Cents . .

MONEY TO LOAN ON FREEHOLD es- 
curlty. E. T. 0. Knowles. Palmer's 
Chambers. Princess street. A companion story to “Way Down Eas&*s

Matinee daily after Monday.
Prices—15. 25. 35 and 50 ceints.
The biggest Scenic Stock Co. travel-

BUSINESS OPPORTUMITIES
j

$20.00 EARNS $1000.00 IN ONE tag 
MONTH

represents average profits for past 
nths. In six weeks recently fl,- 

in vestment.
This 

six mon
562.00 was earned on a $20 
A straight forward honorable business 

I proposition coming from a corporatiôn 
with $100,000 capital* National Bank 
references. Write for particulars. Star A 
Crescent Co., Dept. 88, 226-228 La Sails 
Street, Chicago.

OPERA HOUSE. »

DAILEY CO, | i
TONIGHT.

Jim—
The Westerner. I I]

h

FEMALE HELP WANTED. TO LET.
. * a tvr.ixr TO LET—In Tremont House, 109 Char-

WANTEI>—A general aervonx. APP Y iD^te street, large furnished rooms and 
at 29 Wellington fiow. I two unfurnished at reasonable rates. IApply atWANTED—A kitchen girl, 
once at Grand Union Hotel. miscellaneous.

•V. and Reed Organs, tuned 
left at W. H.

Pianos, Pipe 
_y A. B. Oebo 
Bell’s, 79 Germain St., Phone. 1427.

MALE HELP WANTED. me. Orders

WANTED—Iron moulder, also a young 
man to work in machine shop. Must be 
strictly temperate, be able to furnish 

u good references, and have no objection to 
living in the country. Thompson Mlg. 
Co. Ltd, Grand Bay, N. B.

NOTICE. Latter Half of Week

Hu oil OpioilEThere will be sold at Public Auction at 
Chubb's Corner (so called) In the City 
of Saint John at the hour of twelve 
o'clock, noon, on Saturday, the 
thirty-first day of December, next., 
all and singular those two- lots of 
land described as follows:—

1. That lot of land situate lying and 
being in the City of Saint John and de
scribed as follows: Commencing at the 
intersection of the northern line of the 
Strait Shore Road leâding to the Sus
pension Bridge with the division line of 
lots 6 and 7 in Class K in a certain di
vision of lands made between the heirs 
of the late Honorable William Hazen on 
the 12th day of November A. D., 1824, 
and running thence north thirty-five de
grees west, one hundred and sixty feet 
more or less until it strikes a prolonga
tion southerly of the Merritt line,, thence 
along the prolongation of the said Mer
ritt line, south forty-seven degrees west 
eighty feet more or lees, until it meets 
the northerly line of a lot formerly con
veyed by George W. Currey and wife to 
T. Mitchell, thence along the line of said 
Mitchell lot, one hundred and fifty-five 
feet more or less to the said Strait 
Shore Road, thence along the northern 
line of the said Strait Shore Road, eas
terly eighty feet more or less, to the 
place of beginning. • ,

2. Also that other lot. of land situate 
in said City and described as follows; 
Commencing at the intersection of a line 
34 ieet westerly from the said T. Mit
chell’s southerly line with the northern 
line of the said Strait Shore Road 
thence along the said line 34 feet west
erly from the said T. Mitchell’s souther
ly line to the said prolongation of the 
said Merritt line thence along the said 
prolongation of the said Merritt line 
south forty-seven degrees west three hun
dred and forty-six feet more or less, un
til it strikes a line of a lot now or 
formerly owned by one McMaster, thence 
along the said McMaster’s line to the 
Strait Shore Road, aforesaid, thence 
along the Strait Shore Road aforesaid, 
eastwardly a distance of three hundred 
and forty-six feet more o* less to the 
place of beginning.

The foregoing sale will be made under 
and by virtue of the Act 58th Victoria, 
Chapter 49. and for the purpose of real
izing the amounts of several respective 
assessments for taxes in the City of 
Saint John ne follows: For the year. 
1889, $88.00: For the year 1890, *40.50. 
For the year 1891, $39.69: For the year 
1892, $40.50: For the year 1898, $37,96: 
For the year 1894, $39.00: For the year 
1895 $37.96: For the year 1896, $37.96: 
for the year 1897, *37.98: For the year 
1898 *34.32: For the year 1899 *34.10: 
For the year 1900, $33.66: For the year 
1901 $83.88: For the year 1902. $34.10: 
and for the year 1908, $35.64: Which
several assessments tor taxes were 
made by the Board of Assessors of taxes 
for the said City under The Saint J ohn 
Assessment law 1889 and Acts in amend
ment thereof and were made respectively 
for the years aforesaid stated.

The late Honorable Charles Dull hav
ing been owner of said lots of land and 
his estate having been assessed in said 
Citv upon and in respect of such tots 
of land for the «aid years by said re
spective assessments in said respective 
sums and the said estate having omitted 
to Day said assessments or either of® 
them or any part thereof. The nature 
each of said assessments is as follows, 
namely, the amounts so respectively as
sessed were each assessed upon said lots 
of land for the purpose of carrying on 
the Civic Government and business ol 
said Citv including the support of thé 
Public Common Schools of said City and 
the support of the Police, Fire Depart
ment, maintenance of the Streets and 
salaries of City Officers and payment of 
Interest on the City debt and for Coun
tv purposes, under the Law.
Dated the 28th day of November. A. D„

BOARDERS WANTED.
Ai

AT BOSTON HOUSE, 14 Prince Wm. 
streets, good board, very homelike; rea- 
sonable.

Watch for the $1,000 Auto
mobile Gift. You might 

be the lucky one.

ed.

EXPORTS.*
apple shipments.

About 97,000 barrels of apples were 
shipped to Europe from Atlantic Poris 
last week. From Boston were Shipped 
37,297 barrels: from New York 31,892, 
Portland, 13,064; Halifax, 5,833; St. 
John, 423, and Wolfville N. S. 8,500 
barrels. So far this season 1,488.< <0 
barrels have been sent abroad, including 
383 774 barrels from Boston, 379,017 
from New York, 90,530 from Portland, 
36(7 881 from Montreal, 182,165 from 
Halifax, 975 from St. J 2*7108 from 
Annapolis, N. S., and 8.500 from Wolf
ville. For the same time last season 
2 361 010. barrels were shipped, and in 
1902,’ 1,567,188 barrels. (Halifax Chron
icle.

TEN ACTIVER. R. 
STOCKS declined 

OUER $83,448,000.

For Glasgow per str Concordia:
United States goods—9,240 jute bags, 

20 tres trimmings, 145 trcslard, 34 bxs 
meats. 450 cases canned 1beef’ ft.
pine deals, ,71 cattle. Value .

Canadian goods-23^960 bushels wheat 
2,623 sacks flour, 89 brls apples, 249 
boxes apples, 15 cases meats, 149 tons 
hav. 23 tons straw, 427 cattle, 150, 
sheep, 365 bags meat j 57 bags corn, 1 
sleikh. 1 box turkeys, *00 sacks flour, 
281 180 feet spruce deals, 8,78o feet 
spruce scantling. 7,938 tort epruce ends, 
320 sacks rolled oats, 145 boxes butter, 
73 cases rubber shoes, 300 cases eggs, 1 
box biscuits. Value $74,919. Total value 
of cargo $91,564.

Matinees, Wednesday end Setur-

Evening prices, 15, 25, 86
;day. : IMatinee prices 15 and 25c.

With every dollar purchase or re
served seats two numbered cou
pons -.will be issued for the draw
ing which will be held at the cod 
of the Dailey Company's S< 

"Auto’’ drawing will ta*
At the close of Dail 
non holders should 
their numbers and 
them. Those holding coupons apd 
who are obliged to leave the city 
should register numbers and 
dress at Opera House box office, 
If “àuto’’ is not claimed one 
month after date of drawing, a 
second drawing wiH fce held* '

that a reaction was mevit- 
it was better that the

eason. 
e place

ey season. Cou- ■ 
l ’ be careful of ■ f 

not mislay ■
f

uy
ad-

¥

THE WORLD OF SHIPPING. COTTON MARKET.
Now York Dec. 14. — Cotton futures 

opened steady, Dec. 7.60; Jan. 7.TO; 
Mar. 7.37; April 7.94; May 83», June 
8.05* Julv 8.06. Aug. 8.0b; Sept, ?./5> 
bici: Oct. 7.80 bid.

and
:

>Mon.
Close. bert, NS for Vineyard Haven, Ida May 

from Machias for Boston; St Bernard 
from St John for Vineyard Haven, Vir
ginian, from River Hebert for New York; 
Luta Price from St Jo-hn for Scituate.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass. Dec. 13. — 
Ard schr Elsie from Liverpool NS for 

London; Decora from Apple River

Stock.
Balt. * Ohio-------100 |4*

Louis * Nash ... 145* 138 
Miss Pacific ...

MINIATURE ALMANAC. •aVICTORIA RINK.0Tides.
Rises. Sets. High. Low 

12 Mon ... n s v.,8.00 4.35 3.20 9.2018 Tues ... !.. ... 8.00 4.36 4.09 10.15
14 wed  s.oi 4.36 4.5911.04
15 Thure .. » * •• 8.02 4.36 5.50 H-55
16 Frl „. ... .1 ... 8.03 4.36 6.42 0.18
17 Sat ". .. ! 8.04 4.36 7.38 1.18

The time uaed is Atlantic Standard for
the 60th Meridan which is tour hours 
slower than Greenwich Mean Time.

Sun1904.
December. , LONDON MARKET.

Loklon, 2. p. m. —Atch 84* Atch pfd., 
1(>^B.O. 982; Co., 461, G. W., 217, Cn. 
12 82. E. 352, E. F. 727, Ills 1506, Ln 
1364 A 762, Cen 135, OW 422, Pal 344, 
Ha 762 SR 3347 SR pfd 99, S P. 606. 
8t 1664, UP. 1073, U 82-71. U S Q 872 
Wa pfd 42. __________________

MOLASSES. ESTABLISHED 186*,

1904 - SEASON -1905

The largest and Best Equipped and 
Most Up-to-date Covered Rink 5 

in America.
______  t

The Only Rink with its Own 
Private Band,

A BAND OF MUSICIANS,

New 
for New York.

Returned schrs Hunter from Careret 
for St. John; Rebecca W. Huddell from 
New York for Portland; Sadie Wilcutt, 
from South Amboy for Stonington; T. 
W. H. White, from Port Liberty for St. 
Stephen* NB. „

Sid schrs Seth M. Todd, from Calais, 
for New York; Lanie Cobb from do for

The Planters Want to Shut Mix- 
tures Out of Their Market in 
Canada.

DEATHS.
CROWLEY—Suddenly, in this city, on

ing at 8.80 o’clock. Requiem high mass 
at the Holy Trinity Church at 9 
o'clock.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived.

do.December 15.
Str Calvin Austin. 2858, Pike, from 

Boston Via Eastport, W. G. Lee, pass, 
and mdse.
Coastwise:

Sch Maitland, 44, Hatfield, Five Isl-

“sch Nellie D„ 32, Dickson, Beaver 
Harbor, and cleared. ...

Sch Rolie, 54, Rolte, Port Grenlle. 
Cleared.

ris,
SPOKEN.

Bark Hinemoa from St John for Mel
bourne, Oct. 31, lat. 9. Ion. 2b.

REPORTS. DISASTERS. ETC..
A telegram was received here last night 

stating that the sailing ship Uariuuldi 
has been wrecked and eleven of her crew 
have landed ' safety at New Yon».. The 
ship was bound from Barbadues and 
Bermuda to St. John and encountered 
very rough weather. She left Barbados 
on Nov. 29. The Gariijuldi was built in 
St. .1 ohn in 1876 by J. Stewart and was 
1,284 tons registered.
Dra«mmen (Nor)
Brunsgaard, Kjosterud & Co.

ANNAPOLIS, Dec. 13.—Schr Citizen, 
Captain Woodworth sailed for St. John 
today. . , ,

Schr Josephine, Robinson, arrived from 
Boston on Friday and sailed again on 
Thursday last.

Schr E. Mayfield arrived at Bridge
town last, week from Parrsboro with a 
cargo of coal for J. H. Longmire ,& Sons 
The river is now blocked with ice and 
unless a thaw sets in the schooner will 
have to lay up at that port for the win-

E. E. BECK & CO.,
Commissioner, Stock Broker,

Correspondents/ of 

W. B. SMITH & CO.,
(Members New York Consolidated Stock 

Exchange.)

Stocks, Bonds, Grain and 
Cotton,

Doughy and Bold tor Cash or on mod
erate deposit.

Beat information given on Securities. 
Direct private wire to New York. Bos

ton and Chicago Stock Exchanges.

ing of the Agricultural Society on 
Friday the molasses question was 
again brought up and some import
ant statements made. Canada is the 
chief market for our molasses, but 
our

*• Coastwise:
Sch Maitland, Halifax, Port Greville 
Schr Viola Pearl, Wadlin, Campobello.

■t A ROAST
FOR LAWSOH-

■;

See the price of Season Tickets. ,
1tihe hailed from 

and her owners were
DOMINION PORTS.

HALIFAX, Dec. 12.—Ard stmra Cape 
Breton, Reid, Louisburg, Havana, Syd-
11 LIVERPOOL, Dec.
Canada from Barrington,

GENTLEMEN, $3-30;hold on it has been greatly weak- 
Apropos of recent incidents in the stock I ened by the sale in the Dominion of

oi X^to^tie^on this break 1 expect mixtures, as is usual in such cases, 
to see «mother advertisement published to depress the price of the gen-
broadoast, which wm prob^^nm »om^ article and to injure its reputa-
, ai^"*irom^^5 per <^t. tion. The Society has decided to ap-
The*metali» soarce and higher prices tor proach the government and ask them 
it are inevitalble. With these eamm^ tQ make such representations to the 
Amalgamated can Ltotake of Dominion government as will put a
Uv atioïJra^her I »u »Je to say that atop to this species of fraud. We
Copper was worth 45 It Miould have I haVe,no doubt that when their atten- charloUetown for Manchester. Bark Favorite
bem 145. My mental minted tion is directed to the matter, the KINSALE,, Dec. 13.—Pasiÿi rtmr We - , Buenos Ayres shipped by Clarke

3SCSSS ^ r.% SW8
determined to devote my life to rep^^n^ ance complained of, and to remove errpool. _____ Buenos Ayres shipped by Clarke Bros.
the mistake I made. The groans h handicap which presses so heavily -owwiriiTpoRTS Hark Ethel Clarke, Captain Emineau,
thousands of innocent persons wnose me «" FOREIGN pukib. arrived at Diirbv Tuesday from Newhomes I was the innocent cause ofwri^ onour product. Colombo. Dec. 14,-Sld stmr Sellasia, york ‘vith hani coal and Will load lum-
ing sound in my ears and make my «The suggestion made some time for Port Said. her here shipped by Clarke Bros,
nights a continuous nightmare. It will that steps should be taken to ar- CITY ISLAND, Dec. 13.—Bound south 0 . "hr wm. Bisbee, is ofl C.ran-
besremembered that I range for some agreement between schrs Charles H. Rbnck. f.rr°n1“1 ' vine [awaiting a charter, having dischar-
per would cross sugar This s the year range ror su b _ , Ri island, Me; Eugene Borda from da »™ ge<, j cargo of creosote titiller from Nor.
that my prediction will be fulfilled. Su the molasses producers ol Porto it p willard irom Providence, WUliani * Va ,or the new pier at Victoria
gar pays 7 percent and sells at 150. and those of this island, with a view Bootb> I,™ Rockland, Me, for Philadel- ‘ ^ .
Amalgamated Oopper will pays P to fixing prices, has so far progress- phia. . . H llfax Captain William McGrath has Sold his

^ £ ed^that a committee has h^n ap. ^und  ̂east.^tmr^ S^a^or ^ ghocmer Whisper^ ^aptam Char,»
the order erf buying. .1 hSt Polnted to handle the matter. Thto Portland; bark Golden Rod, for Boston gail<jd WefineSciav night in charge of her
stock steady for f f*,'oh0Tu™ ar- result of its labours will be anxious- (ancbored.) 1»-Passed new owner. The Whisper was built at
unless you buy .?D5*’ nur^ase lv awaited. If it succeeds in effecting CHATHAM, Mass. Dee. :U- BuKnico in 1896. is 32 feet tong 14 9 ft
^oMowTar.^i^p ly combine with Porto Rico, the fu- No^mr Kershaw, from Ba.timore ^ ? ,t deep and registers 31 tons.

with you this trip, and we will make the ture of our molasses Will be secured bOOTHBAY HARBOR, Me., Dec.^13.-
Morj|ans and the Staitdard Oils j more ways than one. Such a com- Ard schrs J. S. Lindsey, from Boat ,
,f nevergiven mf S fJl [Xg fiination would, of course assime our P^an^ram^artwfre. nw 0n.
flatfootedly and deceived you. planters of a legitimate price for ward> for Bridgeport; Pardon G. TlwmP-

---------4--------------- their produce. But it would do more son> for do; Greta for Vm^ardTODAY’S REPORT. tLu that. It would compel planters lor créer.. Luta Prato tor Bo ^rg
(Rereived by E. E. Deck A Co., over and local buyers to change their ena tor for d . Eugenie for

tteir private wire.) methods of dealing with molasses. Eastern Light, fordo; Mabel _The Pstock market pro”»*? 'Z,bt0d1^ For when all is sail and done, it is go'ss for do; Sunbeam for do, May Fa - 
£.dVthe wtoi<^Tn5w vU general that because of the present method or row^fordo. ^ 13_Ard 8tmr Consuel 

te have Pseen the worst eJthe B®*h°g lack of method, that the once Jam- fmm Hull Eng., schrs Henry B. r^ke, 
movement and that the compulsory U- qus Barbados molasses now fetches a trom Brunswick Ga; Gardiner G. Peering 
quidation has now been compiereo. vn- - dlv above that from central from Baltimore. Mya.
Jar the circumstances the market will price nanny . b tb reboil- Sid stmrs Saxonia, for Liverpool, mynaturally be unsettled for some time factories, and lower than the reboil Lou^tAirg, CB, Catalone for do,
and traders would be pleaseff to see a ^ product 0f the St. Lucia usines. Uosrton tor Yarmouth, NS. b rk
temporary lull in the speculation, in or 1 a „00d deal said some BUENOS AYRE9 Nov. 15.-Ari
toH^nUyTo »tttoeta^tiadherae ^d in- time last year about Packages, and grtBro». W. Lingard
veetors yform a better opinion of the considerable improvement has been Yarmouth, NS; Signe fl"om Bangor
protmble course of the market prices dure respect. But apart from McLauchlsn from Weymouth^NS.
E^^on stanchion molasses to £ Dec. 7 ^^on-dia^ fromLewtoport,

^,==%rwz6anayndattt^t^ta may 'end no grading as ^t^bark^rd.^om^^
K iLde upon the market or on todiJf^ is in Porto Rico. Yet, if any pjcmc stmr Empress of China from Va

XY^Jd^’sCO™harp° rally in arrangement is entered into with pro- couver. y0BK Dec 13 -Sld stmra Bov-
dSS was due to the character of tlie ducer8 jn that island, it is evident Liverpool; Géorgie for do.
KroSrt which cams into the market on similar methods to those era- PORTLAND Me^ Dec. 18.-Ard «h
s&a.^ r^rd^s ^ ^^ ^

will be continued except when made nee- here also. And, until that is done. Margon; pardon G. Thompsontoo™. St.
1 r by conditions such as prevailed at improvement to Prlce 18 to *»* jotm 1er Boston; Rowena toom Shutoj,

àœsÆ.l9d«SïoS 1 N°S. ‘o* »***

LADIES, $2.60;
CHILDREN, $1.60.12.—Ard Dredge

BRITISH PORTS.
MOVILLE, Dec. 13.—Ard stmr Furnes- 

ia. from New York for Glasgow.
LIVERPOOL, Dec. 13.—Sid stmr Lake 

Manitoba lor St. John.
Dec. 13.—Ard stmr Ba‘

R. J. ARMSTRONG,
Proprietor and Manager,

lli
» .

> ’ i
what as

QUEENS’ SKATING RINKLIVERPOOL, , „
variai* from St John and Halifax.

INISTUAHULL, Dec. 13.-Passed stmr.
Trader, from Montreal via Season 1904-1905.

Grand OpeningOrtlstmas Day.

Bands will be in attend-? 
ance Tuesday and Thursday 
evenings and Saturday after
noons throughout the winter.
Gentlemen's Tickets, $5 
Ladies’ Tickets. $3
Children's Tickets. S2.50

is due to load lumber

Offices, 55 Canterbury St.
Rooms 37 and 38.

C. E. DOWDEN,
1904.manager.

Telephone 900._____________ _

Carieton Granite Antf 
Polishing Wonts,

FRED. SANDALL,
Receiver of Taxes for the 

said The City of Saint 
John.Steam O. N. SKINNER, „ _

Recorder of The City of Saint John.

SLEETH. QUINLAN & CO
F. G. SPENCER.Manufacturers and Dealers ia

BOSTON, Dec. 13—The fishing schr. 
Irene and May which stranded on Nix s 
Mate, early this morning during the 
thick snow storm, was floated this after
noon by tug Peter B. Bradley and was 
towed to T wharf. It is thought the 
vessel’s bottom is badly damaged as she 
is leaking badly.

Red and Grey Granite, 
Freestone and Marble.

Manager.
House Te’ephone -895

*V FLORISTS.All Kinds ol CSmetsry Her* »d B^strs 
Building WorkOJAU ^.Atiandod T. And *FLOWERS.

Fine Chrysanthemums, Carnations, 
Roses, etc. Nice Pots of Primroses 
in bloom. Floral emblems and bou
quets *sj£Cslt£RUIKSHANK.

159 Union Street.

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 
Steamers.

Evangeline, at London Nov. 28.
Gulf of Ancud, London via,
Ionia”' to sail’ 1™ Liverpool Dec. 15. 
lndrani, Glasgow, Not. 26.
Kastalia, Glasgow, Dec. 3. e

v Manitoba from Liverpool, Dec. 13. 
Point. Dec 2.

Manchester City, Manchester Dec. 2. 
Manchester Commerce from Manchester, 

Dec 15.
Manchester

4, via
Manchester

Dec. 5.
Mancheater

St. John. - West End, N.B
Halifax,

The Bank of British North America.
ESTABLISHED 1836,Lake

. . Reserve, £400,000. JUST RECEIVEDCapital, £1,000,000 .Corporation, Manchester Deo. 
Liverpool, Dec. 7.

Importer from Manchester,

Trader from Manchester Dec.

B pans Nelson Bourbon Whiskey, 7
y 10*«J2ftor casks Hunt. Hoppe * SeaF«

°Î0 quarter'd.*.. Mackupxto * Gq.
8 lO^Taee» *''Pom«7 and <*reno Chant, 
pagnes. qM< end Ptots. ; >

For Bale by
JAMBSRYAN,

Branches in St. John : ,
29 Prince William Street, Corner Union and Sydney Streets.

Orinoco, St. Kitts via Bermuda Dec. 6.

Sicilian from Liverpool, Dec. 8.
Tritonia, from Glaegow. Dec. 3.

Ship.
ri Garibaldi- Barb^os. Nov^ 29,.M Bare
.1 muds. Hot. la.

'A general banking business trans acted and highest current rates paid

on it^s8prôposed to open the Union Street Branch on SATURDAY 
EVENINGS from 8 to 10. for the accommodation of customers who find 
It inconvenient to ito their banking during regular hours. ,

- No. i King Sa,

\
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THE ST. JOHN EVENING TIMES, WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 1*, 1904.V

CHRISTMASNEW RAISINS, Etc.WAITING
patiently.

ons are eot intended for incarcera
tion of innocent persons. They are 
places of .punishmen? for criminals; 
and the fact that a criminal will be 
sent to them is intended to act as a 
deterrent on all persons criminally 
inclined. If i any prison was a Wal
dorf-Astoria, more of us might be
long to ,tho criminal class. "

THE ST. JOHN EVENING TIMES IN REAL
“ Santa Claus.”
‘•Red Ribbon,”
‘‘Star and Crescent ” brands.

INe>\A/ Currants,
KUXJOY A ATHENIAN BRANTS, all 

in pound packages.
Citron, Lemon, Orange Peels, 7 pound 

boxes.
Wholesale only,

NORFHRUP & CO..
23 and 24 South Wharf, St. J.ohn.

JAPAN Ast. john' n. b., imccember 14, 1904,
Thinks With Blaine That IThe St. John Evening Times is published at 19 and 31 ,Ç®”t?'bï,r,?’h,ilVJl<^ 

evening. (Sunday excepted). by tho St. John Times Printing A S
Co. Ltd. A company incorporated under the Joint^Stock^^wnpanlas EBONY.Canada Will Be a Ripe 

Apple to Pluck Byand• Women's Crochetted Bedroom 
Slippers, in assorted colors, 
$1.50.

Women's Felt House Shoes, cosy 
and warm. 50c, 75c, $1.00, 
$1.25. $1 50.

Women’s Fine Kid and Patent 
Leather Drgss Slippar«a dain* 
ty present, $2.00 to $4,00.

Women’s Kid Oxford Shoes froB 
$1.00 to $4.00.

Women’s “ Empress ” Shoes, 
laced or button, the stand» 
ard shoe for women, $2.50 
to $5.00. '

SKATING BOOTS FOR ALL
Overshoes for everybody.
Nothing like Footwear for gifts.

i I have a very fine assortment of
EBONY

. of so influential an Independent pa-THE GLOBE'S REMEDY.
A citizen who has been a retidcr of per as the Toronto News the result of

and i? the campaign at this distance ap
pears to be somewhat doubtful. It 

hoped that the sermons

Bye.
The Star last evening, in the list 

of those .who desire Dr. Smith to 
represent them at Fredericton,print
ed the names of the following gen
tlemen:—

“Add D. Smith! No. 2. ’iaa C. Tab. 
G. B.“

It is tg bo hoped these well known 
citizens authorized the use of their 
names in this connection.

(Bangor News.) MANICUREthe Globe for many years, 
disposed to regard its utterances as i

sigh of : rn °-v he
preached and the articles written on 
the subject of political corruption in 
Ontario will not be unheeded in this 
contest; and that both parties will

Since a few free traders in Massa
chusetts have started an agitation 
in favor of reciprocity with Canada, 
it is reported that English statesmen 
are worried somewhat lest Canada, 
finding the trade w th the United 
States so much more agreeable to the 
wants of the Canadian people, may 
want to sever her connections with 
the mother country and annex herself 
to her Uncle Samuel. Apprehensions 
on this score are idle, because when 
Canada is fitted to be annexed to the 
United States, she will tumble into 
our arms in spite of all England can 
do. Perhaps if we could make some 
arrangements with Cgnada to have 
her raw material in exchange for our 
manufactured goods, we could patch 
up a scheme for reciprocity that 
might be able to satisfy our people. 
But Sir Wilfrid Laurier with his

D.66' i3 rThe u!2ge„,nh tlLer52?^ head full of plans for making Can-al Opera house was piled with wreaths , , ... , ,7 . .
erf laurel as Ruggerio Leoncavallo was ada a vast empire, will not listen to 
recalled for the last time tonight, after 1 any such arrangements. His notion 
the production of "Der Roland Von Her- j jg that reciprocity between the two 
ta ' ! countries should be all in favor ‘of
national audience cried “Bravo.” The 
critics who were there from Paris, Rome,
Vienna, London, St. Petersburg and all 
parts of Germany, think Leoncavallo has 
equalled his best work.

Although Leoncavallo got all the ap
plause, the Emperor sitting impassive,
Leoncavallo said his Majesty ought to 
have had at least a quarter, as the Em
peror’s suggestions had been acrepted in 
the construction of every scene.

Emperor William sat with his sister- 
in-law, Princess Leopold, and Crown 
Prince Frederick William. In another been imposed by the Canadian gox- 
box were Prince Leopold, Prince Eitel ernment, and still we continue to sell 
Frederick, and the Duke of ! more goods to our neignbor over theand Gotha. All the great personages of 1.. J? , . -, , ___ _the» court, generals and cabinet ministers, j lme. Fact is, we can get along very 

there and a few diplomats. Of the ! well without Canada, while the Cana- 
1,446 seats in the house, 1,146 had been dians cannot do well at all without 
reserved by the emperor. The opera was «-oods Sir Wilfrid and his sud-richlv staged at the emperors private , our Kooas- °,r Willi ltl ana nis sup- 
expense. ! porters know the condition very well.

At the close of the performance Em- | They may establish as many préfér
er?1* WTlJihm receibed : ential rates as they choose in favorvallo and his wife m the Royal box and ; . , .. Tt -4 jconferred upon the composer the crown 1 of England and against the Li mted 
order, second class. * States, but they will not shut us

-AND-

TOILET SETS.Somewhat oracular, g'avc a 
Bat isf&cttion last evening as he set
tled himself in his easy chair, adjust
ed his glasses, end discovered in the 
Globe an editorial on Civic Reform.

Here was a live topic; the discus
sion of which had somewhat puzzled 
hint. Other papers had expressed di
verse views.

In fine Leather Cases.
lowthat I am offering at very 

prices, that are splendid for Xmas 
Gifts. Call and see them as they 
will'sell at sight. 30 per cent oil. VALLEY WOOD YARD,

PARADISE ROW.

JOS. A- MANN, Proprietor,
Dealer in Soft Coal. Hard and Soft 

Wood and Kindling. Cracked Oats. 
’PHONE 1227.

strive to make a cleaner record than 
that which in the past few years has 
disgraced the province.

W. TREMAINE GARD.
No. 77 Charlotte Street,

THE KAISER 
WAS PLEASED.

Now he was to hear ; 
His favorite paper j CHURCH UNION.the final word.

The Times quotes today . from the 
an article about AID THEWas to do hi* thinking for him.

Perusing the editorial, he found, Winnipeg Telegram
foentiy proper, a reference the great union conference between 

to the fact that'the city council bas deleSates ruprcntir,g tbc PresbytQr' 
declared itself in favor of a two- inn. Methodist and Congregational 

■ Then came a bit of his- churches, to be held in Toronto this 
month. The subject has evidently at
tracted much attention in the west, 
and among the delegates are some of 
the strongest men of the western

He Made a Demonstra
tion Over a Hew Opera's 
Premiere in Berlin.

las was cm

DOCTOR. Established 1889—Telephone 626.:

NORTH END FISH MARKET
517 Main Street, St. John, N. B.

JAMES P. QUINN,
Dealer in all kinds of Fresh, Smoked, 
and Boneless FISH, Oysters and 
Clams. '

groar term, 
tory, and an assertion that the pre
sent system enables the aldermen to 

themselves, by means of com-

r
Don’t forget that you can assist 

the doctor greatly in getting the 
best results from his prescriptions 
by having them filled properly. You 

„ , __ ». , make sure of this in bringing them
Canada and all against the pmted hpre We can afford you absolute 
States. As this nation still has | securitv both as to quality of drugs 
something to say before any treaty accuracy of compounding. I
can be made binding, there is small 
danger of reciprocity of any kind un
til Sir Wilfrid modifies his views.

Under the present arrangements 
with Canada, the Canadian people 
are buying more of our goods every 
year. Almost prohibitive tariffs have

I

Francis & Vaughan
19 King Street.

elect
binations at City Hall.

“Aha!” cried the citizen- 
System 
Changed.
to usurp the rights of the people.

confirmed when the in the Presbyterian Assembly m. St, 
farther and read John last summer. The Hon. David 

Laird and Hon. Colin Campbell arc

I
churches. Among the 'Prbsbyterians 
are several such as Dr. Patrick, Dr. 
Bryce, Dr. Hcrdman, Ur. Carmichael 
and others who took an active part

“The 
It must beis wrong.

The council has no right

HOLIDAY GREETINGE CLINTON BROWN,This view was
reader wont a little 
» statement that the present system 
has not given the people any bettor 

the one which it re-

:
Prescription Specialist 

THE FLATIRON BUILDING, 
Corner 1 Union and Waterloo 

Streets.

included, as well as a secondalso OUR CHOICE SELECTION OF
vice president of the Canadian Paci- 

The Methodist dele- Holiday Goodsaldermen than
placed, and that a two-year terra 
Trill have no better effect.

“And now,” quoth the citizen to 
himself, folding the paper to remd the ]c^ 

“we shall

fie railway, 
gates' are not so well known in the 
lower provinces. Discussing the sub- ready for the inspection and approval of all. Come early and get the 

best choice. We have good substantial goods or we have cheaper 
goods. Something suitable for all. A great line of

Watches, Jewelry# Cut Class, Silver Goods» Opera Classes, &c.

nowTHEY FMJOR 
THE SCHEME.

editorially, the Telegram says:— 
Other questions of pressing inter

est have so occupied the public mind 
within tho past few weeks that at
tention has been diverted from the 
great problem of church union which 
the leaders in the Methodist, Presby
terian, and Congregational councils

article with more ease, 
have the remedy.”

With some impatience, it must be 
confessed, he read allusions to alder- 

who appoint officials and give

m
-

FERGUSON & PAGE, King StreetNearly 200 Baptist 
Churches Have 
Pronounced For 
Church Union.

men
themselves choice contracts, and a have been earnestly considering for------------- «,------------ ■ out from the Canadian market. Mean-
reiteration of the statement that many .months. It will, indeed,come jy. B. PETROLEUM CO. while the contrasts between condi-
present xondHions are not «***£,£ »<*,. H. R. Emerson Presided Ittcs are soTnuch fo our'fovor^t
tory. With some surpnse, also, he j representatives of the three churches af <Ae j}nnual Meeting. the time draws near when all Can-
observed a sneer at civic reformers, is to meet in Toronto on December ada wil, bp nnnpxpd tn this rnuntrv120, 21, and 22. The delegates ■ from The annual meeting of the New be annexed tç this country.

the West have all been appointed, Brunswick Petroleum Co., which was ^ ^f° *°,one °'the
and tbo selections made show that adjourned from Nov. 7 was held at V- m Ma ne and as- Baptist and Free Baptist churches is

irartiSysrsï. «rer» w*-*-

—* —• ii —- » ss'jxsts acisrs I rs . ajfvsr ns. szza : «: *.-«
the whole matter in this magmfirent Canada The convention is to con- u., M. B. Jones, J. C. Patterson, M. P°°Pla of French blood in Maine, one ; mittce- reports that now 193 Bap- 
scheme of reform:— aist ol sixty delegates each from 1 McDade, . St. John; Hon. Pascal yV* bj_ whom were bom across the tist churches in Nova Scotia, P. E.

“It may be after all that things the Methodist and Presbyterian Poirier, Mayor J. T. Ryan, Harvey line. There is no Maine village so j Island and New Brunswick have vot-
. that ! churches, and twenty from tho Con- 1 Atkinson, Judge F. W. Emmerson, small as to hold no resident who was ed unanimously in favor of union,

arc as good as t ey ca , 'gregational. . w. C. Crandall and others were pro- born in New Brunswick or Nova There are a number of churches yet
we have as effective, as capable and | Thn occasion will be one of pro- sent. Scotia or Prince Edward Island. ; to hear from but it is hoped all the
as satisfactory a city government as found interest. Difficulties in the j pile annual statements and a- Gur whole social fabric is shot [ reports will be in by the middle of

ever had and as we deserve to way of union between churches that : counts were presented and adopted i through and through with people who January, after which the joint com-
’ I have for generations been preserving and the directors for the ensuing1 wcrc born as subjects of,- England, mittee will meet. The following is a

haw- ; their own individualties and tradi- vear werc elected: The old Board They arc among the b#St: citizens we
The citizen rubbed his eyes, blinked ’ tions there undoubtedly arc. But the ; was re-elected viz., Hon. H. R. Em- have and arc very welcome,

a few times at the printed page,and j lines of development in these church- mprson m P. Hon. A. D. Richard, sir Wilfrid would try and have us
reflected ’ ieK have not bocB divergent but rath- Hon A’ R McLellan, B. F. Pearson, bcllcvc that the immigration to the

,,—. » ___ . „ he Mid at er convergent. :They share the same M p P Halifax; N. Currie, Am- States is not so great now as in for-
It 8 a great scheme, he sad t spirit, and in that spirit they have h ' t. cha9 c Hickman, Dorchester “er years, and that it will cease in 

last—“a great scheme—if It can only ; (ace(] the practical desirability of „ gummrr Moncton; Joseph a short time. His claims are not
I acquiring increased efficiohey through ’ st_ Joh’n and p. H. Deacon
economy in organization. When the L . ’
quesrion of union was formally pro- ^""committee was appointed 

I posed, few expected it would be so , M r T Pvan M
The present system of sleeting aid- readily received that it would be gadc a°nd M B. Jones to look into

ermen in St. John was ^OP^ 7'^ | timt a convenUon^fo ^the" reniera! the question of erecting the refute^
the hope and expectation that it tio'n of plans and conditions. This land other matière. The directors re-
would bring to the council men more | convention will be noteworthy from i P01** showed that * ‘ P 
fully representative of the best bus- every point of view, and will be wells were Jtangr the year
luny rupresu - watched with deep interest by every a pumping plant installed at liover
lness capacity of the city. For the 7,^ Q( the community. ' and the pumping plant extended at
government of the city is in the full- ________ -, m » '_______ St. Josephs. The tanks erected at
Wt sense a business matter, affecting DOESN'T KNOW US. ^'nfTüOO baidrers°of

re— - ->' -«■» ^ Tlmt „pH„tl tod.T ,„„tle -re 8 000 re— '
trad convenience of the citizens Bangor News an editorial which tak-

The system has prov a ai ure a ^ jfZ for granted that Canada must
toe very point where it was expected eventuaUy> in ^ own lnterestsJoin
N provide a remedy. The next thing ^ United statea Among the rea- 
to do is Jo try another scheme, that gong given ^ the fact that Canada 
■eems to promise better results. buyg goods ,rom the , State8j and 
Buch a scheme is the divisidn of the there are men of Canadian birth
City into districts, though not a re- aI1 through the State of Maine, 
turn to the old ward system, and pro- In reply to the News it may be j 
(vision for a longer aldermanic term, stated in the first place that as Ca- ,
With the retirement of a certain num- nada’s industries are developed she 
ber of aldermen each year. will buy less from the United Stat-

The present aldermen have declared ^ in the second place, the fact that 
fcgainst. sudi a plan, and assert that j„ past years many Canadians set- 
there is no public demand for a tied in the eastern states is no more 
Change. They, naturally perhaps, an argument for annexation to that 
Conclude that no system would pro- country than is the American rush 
Huce any better aldermen than them, into the northwest an argument for 
pelves. If a change is to be brought the annexation of the states to Ca- 
fcbout, the people now must themsel- nada. Each country has its own 
1res take a hand in the game. ambitions, its own resources and its

own problems. Canadian sentiment 
is utterly misunderstood by the News 
and many other American papers. If 
this country buys in the American 
market it paye for what it gets, and 
believes it gets value in return. But ' 
it ,is not forced to place its orders 
in that country. There are others.

■re added
to anL- Grace and Style 

J Unbreakable Waist-Line
cm
4/ In this patented CfCSt CorSCt

1 with whom “the city Is alive.”
But in the end he was rewarded. 1

Tho project of union between thoi

t The upper and lower sections are 
disconnected and overlap. There is 

1 an elastic gore on each side.
And so with every motion of the 

body there is instantaneous adjustment. 
Ælîr Xlt/wLZl This is a corset of perfect ease, 

superior grace, arid stylish elegance.
And it positively will not break at 

the waist.
Don’t forget what to ask for—

THE CREST.

‘

;

Sag
list of churches that have reported 
to Dr Gates:

Nova Scotia.
Windsor, Kempt, Arcadia, Shemo- 

' Westchester, Wolfville, Guy sho
re, Lawrencetown, Annapolis, Gran- 

borne out by facts. During the ' ville 
hard times of ten years ago a great garce, 
many men from New Brunswick and Freeport, Tracadie, Walton, .Canning 
Nova Scotia wore' in the habit of Bridgewater, Lower Economy and 
coming to Maine in the summer to Five Islands, Tapcook, Calvary 
work in the mills, going home in the (Sydney), Great Village, Cambridge, 
fall so they could live cheaper than : Digby, Kempt, (Queens county),Ncw- 
it was possible for them to do in tho port, Noel Maitland, Bear River, 
States. Since the beginning of good i Clements, Parrsboro, Upper Stewi- 
times in Maine, these migratory men | acka, Pereaux, Windsor Plains, Ber- 
have not returned home, but have re- 1 wick, Bethany (Sydney), Maccan,1 1 , . .< 1 t»__• »... 1 r.4- TTnlifnv A nnrlia Minnc

gue. Price of D. & A. CreK Corset— 
#1.25.

Dominion Corset Mfg. Company
QUEBEC TORONTO _ MONTREAL

lI Ferrjr, Port Medway, Mar- 
Linden, • Advocate, Argyle,be carried out."

JiLDERMNNIC ELECTIONS. œm-
.whlc- £1 LWC HIP

___re. 1 wick, Bethany (Sydney), Maccan,
mained here, working all tile year. - Bay view, 1st Halifax, Acadia Mines, 
Most of them have become natural- ‘ Do Bert River, ^Lake George, New 
ized and arc carrying their full share R°ss> M 
of the burdens of citizenship. Those Caledonia 
who have not 
have taken out papers 
their intentions to do so 
not deceive our;
these persons are so ‘ much in love j manuev virmro,, ««...peu», ae^v,.« 
with a republic that Aev have pro- Kent ville, Shelbourne, 1st Ragged 
ferred the United States to Canada. Island, New Harbor, and Seal Har- 
These men and women;'have come to ; bor> Grand Mira, Stewiac a 1 ~
Maine, because they can earn more I tenburg, lsc Cornwallis Brookfield

I (Colchester county1), Greenfield, 1st
Lew-

grove, St. Mary’s Bay, 
Spriqghill,

TheMilton (Yarmouth county ),
.. ___ and Sand Point, 1 Glace

hccomfe naturalized, ! Bay,. Boyeston, Antigoriish,
signifvinc port,1st Truro, Bridgetown, Chcgog- 

Let us gin, Wentworth, Hebron, Zion (Tru- 
selvès» by thinking iro), Middleton, Onslotv, (West), Im- 
•c so nmch in love i manuel (Truro) Hampton, Satkv.lle 
iw fLv here nre- ' Kcntville, Shelbourne, 1st Ragged

■* Wcst-
Jt DEALER in apples.

A. S. Burgess, an apple dealer, 
was in the city yesterday,

last night for Montreal, where 
of the company he Eveningand

left
the headquarters 
represents are situated . Mr. Burgess 
belongs to Canning, ( N. S.), near 

' which place he has a large orchard. 
He reports the last season to have 
teesn rathel\. a slack ojno. The? apple 

i crop was not as good as previous 
years. Sydney has tiêen a good local 
market, as is also St. John s (Nfld.) 
but the growers maintain that tho 
best market is to be found in Great 
Britain. Mr. Burgess was of the op; 
inion, that dealers often make a mis
take in shipping to England; some- 

thev would have disposed of 
and

Timesmoney and save more money here j 1 ' '•d.T.I--
than it was possible for them to do 1 Sabi” ’ _.e M .’

J-.T-Im,'XTZ&=5,
Tivcrtou, New Annan, Uanso, 3rd 
Horton, Dartmouth, 1st Ceptr?ville 

Pleasant,Amherst Shore,

1

is the better one of the two. It has 
been simply a question of dollars ! 
and cents—nothing more and nothing 1 
less.

So long as we keep on in the way 
we are going, so long as Maine is
made prosÿ-ous by a protective tar- River, Montague, Charlot-
ff, the best and brightest people m tctown. Clyde River, North River, 

the Dominion will come^to us and Peter>8 Road. Fair view, 
stay with us. By and by Canada will
give up the struggle and annex her- New Brunswick.
self to us of her own free will. Mean
time we can afford to wait. We are 
receiving tho best men and women 
that Canada produces now, and these 
men and women are becoming citi
zens. ,There is plenty of time for 
those who still remain in Canada to 
think how much better off they would 
be if they should, join us of their own 
choice. Keep the protective tariff in 
force and be good to the Canadians.
They,are our people in a sense. They 
will be our people in fact before many 
years. Not all the power of Sir Wil
fred, helped by England ean prevent 
this most happy consummation.

and Mount 
Parkers Cove, Temple (Yarmouth), 

i New Albany, Mahone Bay, will be delivered to any address 
in the City for

25 CENTS
per Month, paid in advance.

1

P. E. Island.
times
the fruit to bettor advantage 
they sold here, still, the opinion ^pre
vails, that the English market is 
the only one. The best of the crop is 
sent there and inferior qualities are 
reserved for local consumption. 
English expect nothing but a first 
class article, and as a rule they pay 
a good price. A barrel of high grade 
apples usually brings $6.00. Mr. 
Burgess in speaking of apple culture 
said it was necessary to spend the 
bulk of one’s time in hard work in 
order to raise a good crop, as.con
siderable attention is necessary to 
make the crop turn out large and the 
irait of a good quality.

First Moncton, St. Stephen, Taber
nacle (St. John), Leinster street (St 
John) Main street (St. John), Brus
sels street (St. JohA), Germain

(St. John), Fredericton, 
1st Dorchester, 2nd
2nd Chipman, Penn

ine

?
ONTARIO ELECTIONS.

Premier Ross of Ontario has de
cided to appeal to the province. Un- 
tier the circumstances this is a wise 
bourse to pursue. Not counting the 
■eats rendered vacant by decision of 
jthe courts and otherwise, his party is 
In an actual minority. 1

The campaign promises to be one 
bf unusual bitterness. The Gamey- 
Etratton affair will be an issue. The 
bogus ballot boxes, though connected 
With a federal contest, will be made 
■n issue by the conservatives. There 
Is a dispute between the premier and 
the Dominion Alliance with regard to 
his attitude on the question of pro
hibition. The opposition will appar
ently have no lack of 
campaign material. The government 
(will in one sense be at a disadvant
age, since there has been no conser
vative government in power in 
province for thirty years, and the 
government orators cannot point to 
any administrative short-comings on 
the part of their opponents.
In the last house the two sides 

Were so nearly even in strength that 
at the last session it seemed doubt
ful if the government could hold on. 
(The Ross government has aot been 
by any means as popular as its pre- 
tiecessors, led by Hardy and Mowat, 
god with the pronounced opposition

street 
Ccntreville,
Dorchester, 
field, Beaver Harbor, Andover, For
est Glen, St. Martins, Campbellton, 

Nashwaak, Jemseg, 
Prince

SUBSRIBE TO-DAY FOR
1st Cambridge,
Salisbury, 2nd Kingsclear,
William, Richmond,
(south), Sussex,
Hillsboro, Fairville, Baillie, 1st St. 
George, New Maryland, Port Elgin, 
1st Kingsclear, 1st Canterbury, 2nd 
Canterbury, 3rd Canterbury, Benton, 
Lower Woodstock, 3rd Elgin, Middle 
Sackville, Germantown,
(Main street), Bloomfield, Rothesay, 
Cookeville, Oak Bay, Ledge, Bart
lett’s M 11s, Rolling Dam, Havelock, 
2nd Harvey, Lutz Mountain, 1st 
Grand Lake, 2nd Falls (St. George), 

Hills, 2nd Grand Lake, 
1st Elgin, 1st Johnston, Harcourt, 
2nd Cambridge, Lower Cambridge,

! Maugerville, 2nd Sheffield, 2nd Salis
bury, River Glade, Forest Glen (Vic
toria county), Florence ville. Graves’ 
Settlement, Kars, 2nd Johnston, 
C*elwell, OakWell, Windsor, St. 
Marys (Kent), 2nd St. Martins, Hill
side, East Florenceville, New Salem, 
Underhill, Upper Blackville, New Sal
em, 1st Harvey, Hampton village, 
Richmond and Hogdon, Temperance 
Vale Springfield (York), Alma, Mact- 
naquac, 1st Cuverdale, 2nd Cover- 
dale.

There was recently published - a 
statement of the number of Free 
Baptist churches which have given 
notice of their support of the plan of 
union and it showod bery gratifying 
numbers.

THE EVENING TIMESRichmond 
Studholm, let

f. ¥.In Messrs. Skinner and Lowell 
the provincial government party 
have selected representative business 
men as candidates for city and coun
ty, against neither of whom any 
personal objection can be urged .The 
like is true of the opposition candi
date in the county, whose city col
league is yet to be chosen. From 
the tone of some of the speeches last 
night it is evident that the fight is 
to be waged on federal as well as 
provincial lines. The campaign will 
no doubt prove a very interesting 
one.

ANOTHER REVOLUTION?
Dec. 13.—Mail advices 

state that Bulgarian
London, 

from Sofia 
bands are crossing the Macedonian 
frontier in large numbers and that 
others are forming. Boris Sarafoff 
is directing the movement. Since the 
revolution of last year no bands 

Telegrams 
that

4 ♦A BAPTIST PROTEST.
The current Issue of The Canadian 

Baptist brings the Ontario Govern
ment to task for granting $10,000 
towards the re-establishment of the 
engineering and physics apparatus of 
the Ottawa University, and urges ev
ery Baptist in the Province “to give 
himself up for a season to righteous 
indignation and active protest.” It 
is regarded as a loaf to the Catholic 
electors, who are not likely to sel^ 
their votes at such a low or any 
price.

JAMES V. RUSSELL, 8 1-2 Brussels Street.« ►Sackville < ► A LARGE ASSORTMENT
o Boots, Shoes and Rubbers
< ► AT LOWEST CASH PRICES.
T Men’s Hand Mads Kip Long Boots. $3.00.

-A

Bulgaria.lefthad
from Constantinople announce 
the Austrian and Russian Embas
sies have called the attention of the 
Porte to the renewed activity of the 
bands and demanded proper meas
ures to put an end to the existing 
state of affairs.

< ► /
Greenwich

sensational J. W. ADDISON,
Importer and Dealer in Builders and Housekeepers'

HARDWARE, PAINTS, OILS and GLASS.

All kinds of Weather Strips now in stock.
44 Germain Street. • (Tel. 1074.) . . Market Building.

¥
*the THE BRITISH IN THIBET.

London, Dec. 13.—The Gazette to
night contains long despatches from 
General MacDonald, Military chief of 
the Younghusband mission, describ
ing the operations in Thibet. These 
have in the main been covered by 
newspapers correspondents. A sum
mary shows a 
ments or skirmishes, in which there 
were 202 British casualties, including 

r twenty three officers, of whom five 
killed. There were 411 deaths

an insurance case.Dr. Smith says he is still in the 
hands of his friends.
Star did what they could to forward 
his candidature yesterday, but none 
of "the doctor’s friends were ready to 
speak lor him at last night’s conven- 
tiqa. The ways of political friend
ship are past finding out.

The long-standing suit between ex- 
Lieut.-Governor A. R. Angers, of 
Quebec, and the Mutual Reserve Co., 
of New York, is settled, Mr. Ang
ers took insurance from the company 
at a low rate and subsequently dis
puted its right to raise rates. He 
won judgment for $7,500 in the Su
perior Court, but lost in appeal. He 

preparing to apply for leave to 
appeal to the Privy Council when a 
settlement was arrived at on the
•basis of $6,600 and costs.

The Globe and

(D | /\ JW O N D
There is this about Diamonds, they are good for a life lime; worth as much at) 

one time as another.
We have a fine assortment of Diamond Kings, about àtiy size of stone or style 

of setting yen may desire.
Our stock of watches and jewelry in general 19 Big Enough to Supply Every- 

bodies Wants.
A POYAS, Watchmaker and Jeweller, 543 Main street, N, E

total of 16 engage-

was
Commenting on Mrs. Maybrick’s 

criticism of English prisons an Amer
ican paper properly remarks— -"Prie.

were
owing to climatic and other causes,
and 671 were invalided.,

[
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DJ8. ROBERTSON
AND HIS BRIDE. PRESIDENT COMMERCIAL CLUB, ;

Morning News in Brief,THEY CHOSE 
A. O. SKINNER,

UNION OF
CHURCHES,

OF LOUISIANA. SAT*
there is no finer medicine than pe-ru-na^part in the musical programme were 

Mr. Rawlings, Miss Itubins, M. Gou- 
die and W. A. Stoiper. Rev. R. P. 
Me Kim spoke briefly.

In St. John on a Visit—Descrip- 
tlonof the Wedding In Pem
broke, Ont.

Local.
At a meeting ot 8t. John Council, 

No, 183, Royal Arcanum, last night 
the following officers Were elected; 
Regent, F. E. Wetmore; V. R., W. T: 
Peters; Orator, L. P. D. Tilley,; B. 
R. Thomas Finley; Sec., D. McNally,; 
Collector, W. S. Clawson,; Treat. 
Geo. A. Kimble; Chap.,
Guide; Henry Pout; Wa 
Martin,; Sentry, J. N. Wetmore; 
trustees, Dr. Draper, A. D. Barbour, 
John Henderson.

■

He Will Be the Pro» 
vincial Govern• 
ment Candidate 
For St. John City.

♦A Great Meeting in 
Toronto This 

Month.

At a meeting of the St. John Pres- Dr. Robert D. Robertson of Wetas- 
bytery yesterday afternoon in St. kiwin, Alberta, arrived in the city
Andrew’s church, the call from St. today with his bride, who was Miss
Stephen’s church to Rev. A. Wicher Grant of Pembroke, Ont., and will
was sustained, and arrangements visit Mr. Robertson’s mother
made for the induction on the 29th Wentworth street, 
inst. Rev. A. H. Foster will pro- A Pembroke, Ont. letter of Dec. 
side, Rev. Dr. Fotheringham will ad- 10th. thus describes the wedding:— 
dreàs the minister and Rev. H. R. "Last evening the home of Mrs. 
Read, now of Bathurst, but under Hugh Grant had a very festive ap- 
cali to Carleton church, will charge pearance, the occasion being the mar- 
the people. riage of her youngest daughter, Miss

Katie, t,v Dr. R. D. Robertson of 
A young swede named Anders.m 0-ci0ek Miss Hazel Stewart, cousin 

who came out here on the steamer ; wetaSA.iwin, Alta. At half past nine 
Lake Champlain and went out to ! Q, yie bride took her place at the 
Winnipeg, was yesterday brought 1 p(ano an(j played Mendelssohn’s wed- 
back here, and will be sent home on dlng march, as the bride, leaning on 
the steamer Làke Erie. The officials | the”arm of her brother, Dr. Arthur 
here do not seem to know what is Grant, of Potsdam, N. Y., entered 
the trouble, but suspect there has ' the parlor, which was decorated 
been something wrong either at : witb holly, red roses and carnations, 
home or in Winnipeg. At any rare The brido looked beautiful gowned in 
he is classed as an undesirable im...i- wbite crepe over white tafleta with 
grant and must be deported. trimmings of white passementerie

and pearls, bridal veil and orange 
blossoms and carried a shower bou
quet of white roses, lily of the va,- 

At Fredericton last night a com lev maiden hair fern and smilax.
received by .the. j u'jss Ida Morris assisted as brides-

!<•
-on

R. E. Coupe 
arden, Geo. D.

At the provincial government con
vention, held last n$ght, A. O. Skin
ner was nominated as the party’s 
candidate in the forthcoming election 
for St. John city. His was the on
ly name before the convention and 
about 200 electors were present.

Thomas McAvity took the chair 
and requested Heber S. Kehth to act 
as secretary. In a few introductory 
remarks the chairman said the meet
ing had been called at the request of 
the executive to select a candidate 
for the propincial legislature to fill 
the vacancy caused by the retire
ment of Hon. H. A. McKeown and to 
appoint an executive committee. Mr 
McAvity then declared the convention 
open to receive nominations.

F. J. G. Knowlton proposed A. .O 
Skinner and this was seconded by 
Edward Lantalum, M. F. P- 

There being 
brought forward, the chairman de
clared Mr. Skinner nominated as the 
liberal candidate for the forthcoming 

The declaration wa® re-

DEC. 20, 21, 22.
A meeting of Court St. John, No.

470, C. O. F„ was held last evening 
in the Foresters’ Hall. The follow
ing officers were elected for the en
suing year, Chief ranger, J. L. Kerr, 
vice-chief ranger, J. A, Brown; finan
cial secretary, J. H. Scammell; re
cording secretary, R. Willis; treasur
er, M. W. Galley, chaplain, Rev. A.
G. H. Dicker, auditor, B. A. Dennis- 
ton; trustees, A. W. Gaÿ, F. E. Ket- 
chum, A. L. Martin; senior wood
ward, E. Shaw; junior woodward; J.
Speight; senior beadle, R. A. Hamlin 
Junior beadle, C. A. Murray; examin
ing physician, J. H. Scammell.

Opponents of the local government 
will meet on Friday evening of this 
week at the York Theatre to select 
a city candidate for the coming by- 
election. x

Thè following officers were elected 
at the annual meeting of the New 
Brunswick Historical Society held
last evening: __

President, Rev. W. C. Gaynor. The Fredericton board of Health ! “d
First vice president. Col. J. R. jn connection with alleged impure ice - serge- 

Armstrong. has decided to have the inspector no- cousin o{ the bride, was flower girl
Second vice president, W. M. Jar-^jfy the cutters of ice that the ice to and Wore a dress of white silk. The 

vis. : be used to supply that city must not cereimony was performed by Rev.Dr.
Secretary, C. Ward. be cut any farther down river than Bayne ' After the ceremony the pa r-
Corresponding secretary D. R. Jack. Smytbo street. j tv, about 75 in number, repaired to
Treasurer, H. H.« Pickett. f----- !--------- 1 the dining room, which was decorat-
Librarian, G. A. Henderson. „ All Descriivion : ed with yellow and white chrysan-
Coiincil—P. R. Inches, S. D. Scott Beyond All p- | themums, where an excellent supper

Rev. W. O. Raymond, Jonas Howe ___ . v Cart- was served. Twelve of the bride’sand T. O’Brien. Was the Mis. E. ^ La^ school mates were waitresses. 'Miss
. er bf Dansvillo had with rheumatism Lila Beatty, C. Metcalfe,B.

The Scot’s company of the Boys which resisted everything till Ner il Kornedy M. Kennedy, H. Fraser, A.
Brigade gave a fine concert in the jn0 was tried, and it cured. tnc. Gord N- Mlller L. white, E.
school room of St. Stephen’s church only relief I ever got was from run- B and Miss McLachlin. The
last evening. Exhibitions of physi- ting on Nervilinc writes Mrs. cart- brid(, WQS the rocipient of a large
cal drill and Indian club swinging er “it penetrated to the very core number o( beautiful and costly pres-
wero given by the boys. of the pain and eased my suffering ai- entfj Dr and Mrs Robertson left on

n-t, V ivr a of tu T like s church ter & few applications. I have used 12.45 train for New York and
and suDDor last ev- many rheumatic remedies but none gt John N. B„ amid showers of 

/mjoyed a school room of had the soothing, pain subduing • and good wishes of their many
omng in the ^ni ^hool .oom of Nervilinc which I recom- {ripn-s The grooms present to the
the Hnminion ïhe dtv of St Johm mend highly." Try Nc viline your- brld(1 w„ a pearl crescent. Her
tile dominion. J and the iad. self. Good for internal use and ex- traV(yi;ng suit was brown broad-

I ^ were' honored: and those taking ccllent to rub on. Price 2oc. cloth with trimming of mink and

Strong List of Delegates 
From Manitoba and 
the Territories—Many 
Well Known in St. 
John.

VMM
$Æ ii

' c%
(Wiunepeg Telegram)

Provincial.The eve ot a momentous period in the 
history of three great evangelical chur- 

xchee may be at band with the opening at 
.Toronto of the convention of delegatee 
representing t.he Canadian Presbyterians, 
Methodists and Congregavionaiists fo* 
the purpose ol discussing and arriving at 
ii possible, a basis lor organic union of 
these bodies .

In April delegates from these churches 
met in Toronto and other places and 
considered this proposal, but no decision 
was arrived at. Then however, dele
gates were named to convene in Toronto 
on December 20, 21 and 22. when the 
whole .question is to be gone into thor
oughly* and the twins of the prospective 
union agreed upon. The delegates who 
are to meet on this occasion are clothed 
.with a broad authority to make terms 
iow thé cherches which they represent, 
and it is anticipated that the discussions 
will be exceedingly interesting and in
structive.

v
' . v

» x
no other names munication was

board of health asking that tre majd and looked lovely gowned in 
board appoint a physician to inspect ; yellow Gros Grain silk with trim- 
the scholars in case of an outbreak mines of velvet and lace and carried 
of a disease in the schools, and tnus a bouquet of yellow roses and maid- 
do away with the necessity of closing en hair fern. Mrs. Henwood of Mon- 

Action was deferred. troal assisted the groom. Little 
George Rowell, nephew of bride, act- 

nd wore a suit- of white

f
< \»election, 

ceived with cheers.
George Robertson, M. P. P.. moved 

that a committee be selected to wait 
upon the candidate and announce the 
result of the convention and request 
his attendance, 
cordlngly nominated Mr. Lantalum, 

Gregory and Mr. Knowl-

i
the schools.

as page a
while little Helen Stewart.

The chairman ac- VWW WASHBURN
AfiSS/DENT LOUISIANA CQMMSJtCIV. CLUBXj z-1

ny
J. Fraser 
ton.

Mr. Skinner, in accepting the nom
ination was given a warm reception.

I This he said, was a contest between 
When this important meeting convenes ' lib r’als and conservatives and every L-Æ «e litrîi was expected to come out and

representing the highest intelligence In fight the same as he would in a 
the clergy and lay departments of the dominion election. The wards would 
three great bodies from all parts of the ;. oriranized at once, and many be- Sf’ £Th.Vi£r- ïï^oZSftiS foV^mwould be asked to work.fie 

consiste of 60 Presbyterians, an equal hitherto had always worked for 
number of Methodist and 20 Uongrega- , someone el ad and liout- that ho was a 
tionalists. The inaugural gatherings are : candidate f0r the first time he hoped

his friends would assist in for- 
spective sects are to meet separately to .warding his election, 
discuss plans by which they are to pro- ] There had been some little talk a- 
ceed in the general meeting, and to get bout Dr. J. M. Smith, beiufj a can- 

views jn shape tor presentation in didate but with all respect tor that
The Congregationalist church will get gentlemen ho (Mr. Skinner) 

its representation from British Columbia knew of the doctor's intention 
and Eastern Canada principally. There tbc day before. Had ho known

Br-VrAt , the circumstances he might have held 
but in the extreme West and East it has a consultation. When ,in Montreal, 
a large membership. No delegates will Dr. Smith came to him and told him 
go from Winnipeg, and it is not likely that j( ho (tho speakcq) became a 
that the territories or Manitoba will be ; candidate ha (Dr. Smith) would not
reÇ,lm^resbyterfana will send a very rep- ! bo In "the fight and would do all 
resentative committee from the weet, be could to help to secure his clcc- 
and Winnipeg will predominate in the tion Mr skinner said ho n-jgde this 
roll of delegates as srtB be serai by the etatoTTlcllt to g,.t himself right with 
names of those who are to conaucx, vne . ü 4-v. npvirt n-atli-eleliberations on behalf of that demonma- the friends of Dr. Smith, lhc gath „ 
tion. They are as follows: The Rev. Dr. cring before him was a representa- 
patrick. Dr. Bryce, Dr. DuVal. Dr. Car- yve one and prepared, he felt, to 
of Cca!^a^ M*arc°o”in H.' 0»^” stand by the candidate chosen at the 
attorney general of Manitoba the Hon. convention.
David Laird. Indian commissioner, Wil- Geo. Robertson endorsed the nom- 
liain Whyte second vice president of the |nation Gf Mr. Skinner and hoped he 
Canadian Pacific raUway and Mr. Clay WQuld be the oity representative :in
°fTheCMeDiodists will be represented by . the legislative assembly, 
the following delegates: The Rev. Dr.; jym J. Purdy, M. P. P., also hoped 
Bparting, principal of Wesley college, Dr. that Mr. Skinner would be sent to 
Woodsworth, Dr. A. Stewart, the Rev F vrodoricton
K Ctaj7m« H.°Ashdown and Mr. Hunt J. Fraser Gregory spoke of Ms 
of Calgary. long acquaintance with Mr. Skinner

and thought it an advantage that 
they had chosen someone from among 
the merchants; it would be better if 
they had more members from that 
class.

R. O’Brien was glad that the con
vention had selected such a strong 
candidate. He hoped and believed 

The free Kmdergarten committee ; Mr skinner would be elected on 
acknowledged the following contribu- I p|c(, 30tb.
tiens:—C. F. Kinnear, $2; Mary and ; The meeting broke up with cheers 
Marjorie Robertson, $1.00; a friend, | th Kin„ and tho candidate, 
fifty cents; McGivern, a load of coal .

There will be a Christmas tree at i 
the Kindergarten, and those who 
wish to remember the little ones are 
asked to send their donations next 
Tuesday or earlier, to the school !n decisj0n
Waterloo street. Books, tqys, fruit t'with rcfe!.encc t0 
and candy will be verj’ accefitable. n t f interview with him

Contributions of money are needed statenœn^^ ^ montîoned in Mi'. 
to carry on this missionary work, . .g spcccb at last night's con- 
end may be sent to Miss Gunn, the | ® ,. . llrT Rmith said he had never
treasurer, at 204 King «treet cas ^'^rMr Skinner on that oo
or to the secretary or any member spoken to^ t<j Edward j.

»f the committee._________ _ • , \rmstrong, who was present, for
Only One Cure For Catarrh corroboration, which was given.

&
right medicine for me. For two months 
I used it faithfully and then felt ao well 
I was like a young man onoe more. 
This was over a year ago and I have »ol 
had any trouble aine». Although X am 
in the seventies I feel better and more 
active than 1 did thirty years ago.”— 
W, W. Washburn.

Most derangements of the kidneys ato 
due to catarrh of the kidneys. Pernna 
is a catarrh remedy. This explains 
why it is that Périma cures a great 
number of kidney diseases In which 
the usual remedies fail.

If you do not receive prompt and satis
factory results from the use of Per uns, 
write at onoe to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
full statement of your case, and he wil! 
be pleased to give you his valuable ad
vice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President ot 
The Hartman Sanitarium,Columbus. <>.

lufforeAWitb Kidney and Uver Trouble 
for Twelve Years—Pe-ru-n* Cured 
Him—Teels Better Than for Twenty 
Years.

Hon. William Watson Washburn, 
President of the Louisiana Commercial 
Club, and a very well known man of 
New Orleans, La., writes from 037 Canal 
street:

1 am satisfied that there is not a finer 
aedlcine placed before the public to-day 
ban Peruna. I have been troubled fsr 
early twelve years with kidney and 
;ver trouble, and at times I have been a 
u-otty sick man, unable to attend to my 
; lilies. I bad about made up my mind 
hat no medicine could help roe, when 
ne of yonr booklets was brought to my 
alee which I read in a leisure hour, I 
>?| decided to give Reruns a trial and 

ii..if T h-d last secured the

.... |

first

nto

hat to correspond."
4> '

they are beautiful. THE RACE BOAT.
She comes up into the eye of the wiiid 

And buoyantly meets the gale 
While the envious whitecaps race behind 

And leap at her low lee rail.

Her bellying canvas is firm and taut,
As stiff as though made of steel, 

j And the watchful eyes at her helm 
naught

! But the course and hard gripped wheel.

♦♦♦♦♦♦ ■f

The Shirts, Collars and Cuffs that 
we turn out with our

Heavy Pliable Finish,

Gilbert’s Lane Dye Works
LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW

t

City Agent

■ .1
■I

Her bowsprit dips to the crest of the sea 
And with sails like wings outspread,

■ She flies w'er the course like a seagull 
j free

To the stakeboat dead ahead-

.

Carpets cleaned and i:eaten. Dyeing and scouting

MACAULAY BROS À C»„ i+ *With the lee shrouds curved and weather 
shrouds strained,

Quiv’ring; leach of m^iin iund stiay.
With her crew exultaat when aught is 

gained.
She sweeps like the wind away.

We are equipped with the most modem and up-to- 
date machinery and methods, and are qualified to do the 
work not only cheaper, but much better than some laundries.

The economy of having This Laundry 
do your work is fully established by an inquiry 
of those for whom we are doing work.

The Heavy Pliable Finish is ours.
Laundry, Dyeing and Carpet Clean

ing works, Ltd. Phone 58.

"

THE BEST IN
THE WORLD, f i

► who do not take the TIMES> J J 
! but that few we want ; >

Subscribe now and get all < ‘ 

fhe Latest News of the day < ■ 
I ; ; for 25c.: a month delivered. 3

♦♦♦
< i

And leaves iu her wake on the pathlees 
sea

A line of her churning foam,
Until rounding her stakofixiat 

She speeds like an arrow home.
THE LITTLE OMES. saucily

The Mushroom and Catsup.Christmas Cheer Meeded for the 
Free Kindergarten on Waterloo 
Street.

A REAL FRIEND.
►The friend who advises you to use put up by The TANTRAMAR MI; SH- 

“SWISS FOOD” for breakfast speaks ROOM & CATSUP Co., of Sackvillc.
Quality unequalled. Far superior to 
the Imported article.

5. Z. DICKSON,
Country Market.

1
wisely. It is unequalled. P. McIn
tosh & Son, Millers, Toronto.

I
< »."My kingdom lor a horsat” cried Rich

ard ill. And u moment- later he was 
slowly emerging from under liis bal

ky automobile.UNGAR’Slast
evening said, with reference to the 

i forthcoming election, that he was in 
! the hands of his friends, and his Sur- 

action would be governed by

Sole Agent in St. John.Dr. J. M. Smith, when seen

When Troubled With. Coughs» Colds 
or Any Affections of the Throat and Lungs

------------------------ USE—--------------------

Hawker’s Balsam of
Tolu and Wild Cherry

Mr. Skinner’s

■4
OBITUARY.And it’s neither a dopy mixture, a 

or an irritat-trouMesome atomizer 
Jug snuff—it is fragrant healing Cat- 
nrrhozone which is recommended by Devine,, who died in Rox-
ot least twenty-thousand physicians (Mass.), last week, formerly
in United States and Canada. The jj at Hillsboro. DeSth resulted 
balsamic vapor of Catarrbozone goes t($n day8- mness of pneumonia
et once to the, source of disease, kills ^d tvpbojd fever. Mrs. Devine and 
the germs, heals sore spots; it pre- eQ 'daughtcrs survive. The daugh- 
vents dropping in the throat, keeps t(-rg are; Mrs m. J. Dunn, Mrs. 
the nostrils clear and cures foul Georgo Litchfield, Mrs. Wm. H.Rust, 
breath. Cure is complete aod per- Mrg H y Alward, Mrs. H. P. 
malient when Catarrhozone is used. It stjmsotb Mrs. Maude Dockrcll, Miss 
is as certain as eternity to cure 
can’t fail. Every complete dollar | 
outfit guaranteed; trial size 25c. Use 
only vCatarrhozone.

John Devine.

:

Tills Remedy Has Been Tried and Proved I

,. r.

' . Maude Devine. - :

THE LATE M. A. FINN.
THOMAS McAVlTY, ESQ.

ST. JOHN. N. ».
writes: “I take great pleasure in 
stating that- I have used Hawker’s 

Tolu and Wild Cherry Balsam in my 
family for years, and find it an excel
lent remedy for coughs and colds”

Referring to Mr. Finn’s death the 
Halifax Recorder says:—"The news 
of Mr. Finn’s death was heard with

E/EESaturday, and «nee then regular Ai- and was most highly cs-
tic weather has Prevailed the cold ^ Haligonians wbo had .his ao 
being intense. At daylight this intance and who visited St. John 
morning, the thermometer registered ^»^san f<;und uim ready to extend 
thirty (30) degrees be.low zero the lad weiCOme to the sister
coldest yet. The cold still cont.n- : them cverythjng bfl could to
ues. and the worst is yet to come. their visit pleasant. While his

w. IV. steever and James Johns- bg greatly felt in St. John,
ton, St. John, are in town today..!. | bereavement will not be greater
H. Pope, Montreal, is a guest at bis friends in Halifax, and
the Curless House. his faraiiy will have their deepest

•4
H. A. McKcKEOWN, Ex-M. P. P.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
THIRTY BELOW ZERO

says: “I take great pleasure in stating 
that I have used Hawker’s Tolu and 
Cherry Balsam for the last eight years 
and consider it the best cough cure I 

used. I find Hawker’s Liver Pillsever
an excellent liver regulator.”

sympatby^onicle sayg;_“M. A. Finn 

particularly well known and es
teemed in this City and the news of 
bis death was received with many 
expressions of sorrow. Mr. Finn 
visited Halifax very frequently and 
his sad death is keenly felt here.”

No Breakfast Table 
complete without was

EPPS’S As An All-round Family _____ —

Manning’s German Remedy
The Greatest Neur^ “d Rheu^ C^he^e. , have

Dr ssÿïï ,=. ■ A; a u. « —

MANUFACTURERS’An admirable food, with all 
its natural qualities intact, 
fitted to buildup and maintain 
robust health, and to resist 
winter’s extreme cold. It is 
a valuable diet for children.

INSURANCE.
A meeting of the Manufacturers’ 

Committee on insurance will be held 
in Toronto this afternoon, ta launch 
the new department of fire insurance 
in connection with the Canadian As
sociation. J. Hundric, of Vancouver 
B. C., is coming cast specially to at
tend this meeting and there will al
so be present in addition to Ontc-.o 
representatives a delegation fr-m 
Montreal and the maritime provinces

COCOA . ■

. Limited, Sole Props.ST J
The CANADIAN DRUG-COThe Most Nutritious 

and Economical.

y
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COAL
9

I
RAILROADS.STEAMERS.ARB YOU SICK?IN HALIFAXRESTIGOUCHE

broke record.
Trip From Sydney to Que* 

bec the Latest Ever Ac* 
complished at This Sea* 
son.

MEMORY OF 
OUR HEROES.

If so, where?
Headache?
Dry, hacking cough?
Foul tongue?

The council of the Halifax board of Loss of appetite? 
trade had a conference Friday with Lack of energy?
Mr. TlfQn, I. C. R. traffic euperin- Pain in stomach? 
tendent, at which they urged a reduo- Bowéls? 
tion in the export rate* of flour, so General weakness? 
as to place Halifax in a position to These are but a few of the signs of 

, _ _ compete with New York for flour indigestion.
Those who have been recently in (Quebec reiegrapn, nee 0* shipping. The board of trade repre- Some others are: Wind in the stem-

Dominion square have observed the The steamship Restigouche, owned aentatives were well received and ach or bowels; constipation or diSr- 
cranee there and the workmen engag- by the North American Transporta- Tiffin assured them of his sup- rhea; pale complexion; spots before 
ed in excavating the foundations of tion Company, which runs between port 0f the proposition when it comes the eyes; dizziness; loss of flesh; ir- 
some erection of considerable size. Montreal, Quebec, Gaspe and New- up before the Canadian freight assoc- ritability; sleeplessness; nervousness. 
This is the monument intended to founcHand during the summer season jation. They also asked an extension All these symptoms will plague and 
commemorate those of the Canadian arrived in port last evening at 5 0f ^he fast freight service from Mon- torment you, and will never perman- 
contingcnts who fell in the South o'clock from Sydney, C. B., with a treai_ representing that while the ently leave you, once you suffer from 
African war and the valor of their full cargo of coal. present service is first class and much them; only are sure, in time, to get
comrades, and also the patriotism The Restigouche went int^o the appreciated, it is somewhat limited, worse, if not treated by the best 
and public spirit of Lord Strathcona Louise Basin and this morning com- Mr Tiffin gave no definite promise on known scientific method of cure- 
end Mount Royal in raising Fid menced to unload her cargo on the thjs matter but the Board will fol- Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets, 
equipping a regiment of horse for p0int a Carey wharf. low it up These curative tablets are compos-
service in South Africa. Capt. Sears, master of the steamer Saturday eveing a deputation from led of ingredients which modern know-

The principal feature of the monu- speaking of his trip up the St. Law- the board had a conference with ledge of the true inward processes of 
mentis an equestrian group in rence, which is the latest ever made Hon ^ Emraereon and the local digestion approved of as forming the 
bronze, in which the horse, terrified by any merchant vessel in the history memberg o( pariiament. The princip- best, safest, surest and most scienti- 
by a shell, is rearing and is bemg of Canadian navigation spoke high- aJ matterg conslder,d were increased fic combination of medicinal drugs, 
soothed by a scout of the Strathcona ly of the Restigouche, which ho said raj spaoe, double track that can be used to relieve all the
Horse. The latter ̂  °n,th,® j* one of the staunchest crafts afloat from ^ich>mond t£ the terminus and conditions of ill-health brought on
ert. searching the ground in front ; The main plates of the vessel are ^ bujld Qf a flour ier and shed, by this much-dreaded disorder,
for the envmv from whom theahell ; three-fourths of an inch thick, and in The minist|r. and members appeared A disease so “protean” or c 
bas comt ' l l " ith quiet I*”"?* | every other respect is she Arnily put interested and promised able in its manifestations, assuming
■hows his dm,-1n:u .on over the horse together, and is besrdes an excellent ^ urging at ihe com- so many forms,, characterized by so

The two sides of thejnomiment steamer that cun stand aU kinds W ne*9Jt of the im- many different symptoms that, more
provementssugge^e^ times £ £

tlcipated" tbove the bailie!. will ^“counting a delay of 12 | TEMPLE OB HONOR. ^the^'o^X^ent thmn-
U the ^l^SSSr account***!'a*sevOTe8gale"and*binding i= ^kness, to germinate and take

10 commemv account ui “ Denis and building yesterday afternoon. Dr. W. F. root in his system.
Heroic devotion of the ttoXhttiii^ in the south channel, the grand worthy templar, pre-j So it is a real danger we ask you

°“S2Sth Ifric« wLP Capt. Sears? speaking of winter navi- ci^' LewU, the G. w. c„ conducted the to avoid, when we say: In case "of
S°UMd the valor o-ntion said-—I am firmly of the op- devotional exercises, after which it was doubt, take Stuart s Dyspepsia Tab-

their comrades.’ fUtlOn,, said, 1 am » ftt all reported by the credential committee that lets.
Tn grateful «mes un to Mu^ay Bay, especially elislble ,or | Even if disordered digestion is not

”SSSnoubSc°spirit shown by t0 the foot of the traverse, some 65 The Grand Worthy Recorder, Mr. Do- the real cause of your sickness (which
Lord Strathcona* and Mount Royal below Quebec, where the real herty resigned hie office, and the elec- probably, though, it is), yet your di-

w raising and equipping a regiment .J® commences tion of a new °$e *w$$ taft till the gestion is nearly certain to be out
• ra»au»g v_,_vfnr «rvice in difficulty.commences. evening session. His report showed a . , . __„ .. Africab s? an evidence of bis gym- ttp to this point there are fields of 8ubor(finate membership of 181, and a of order and if allowed to remain so

»«•.«- w ■“*-

On the Iront ol the monument will gravera, ia th, actual w:*e th«t au’i-pmaeà 1 ®tlJ“rt'H Dysp«E“ia Tablets, then,
be a buffi, of Lord Strathcona in HJ? roUnded the Isle aux Coud- çhere wouW t* e balance of about Sloe, will be sure to do you good, and will
w~b„«e with him crest and motto.The __,tl. -h.mw.! was full of ice. At the evening session, the G. W. T. not interfere with any other medicineSriïWbjTLj.wu.» SSof battles in which the Canadians . ia tbe best and safest, not- ; foPd No 7 and Fraternal No. 9, Alexan- i They will help tc 
took part. withstanding the opinions advanced ; dra section No. 3. has been reorganized, make you strong, a%ie four angles of the Postal We w M, nQrth channel. We en- | MaUer^ relating to .«tion.^ and to other way, help you back to health
emphasized by supports which will “ 1 gales all the way accom- , “ ^berywh’0 Rhad the largest num- by helping your system to throw off
wive pleasing lines leading from the snowstorms, and were ob- ber of new members to bit credit at the disease like a healthy duck shakes
bronze to the steps of the pedestal. Pa“',ea . / f . . and buck the ice end of the year was left to the executive. water off its back.
At the base of the four aid^ will be ^ JmeB on account of Its density m^be of”#»»” tiioX be'given™ he Shake off your sickness with
placed cartouches on which will be thickness which in places was as G. W. Recorder commencing Nov. l. Stuarts Dyspepsia Tablets.

»r“k » j^TS^&SAXTSSi
The height of the I——l*'1- anyth’.°ligM,hip all Tuesday nighr, Worthy Tonal.r'« report

18 feet from the bottom of the first and tne ugn^ » at day. was adopted as a whole. .
the too. Steps will lead and the next uay w c simpson was nominated forstep to the P ., ^ oval light. When we came to the foot or Granfl Recordar was eleetefl unani-

from the path surrounding traverse *e encountered an im« m{,ualy He chose as an assistant rep-
plot of ground up to the bronze bats- compact of ice, and could see resentative W. W. Blewett.
reliefs The oval plot will be decor- mense compact . tb snow The matter of the annual session wasr® ‘treated and the platform of no landmarks on account of the snow bpou)rht up ^ ,t wsa decMwl to meet
atively leed ab0ut three that covered the ground, and from wltlh Fraternal Temple early in June,
the monument is raized it there up through the traverse it was
,eetMab°aone« to im sunk into tbe all gueJs work. We, however, deter-
wouW appear to oc mined t0 push ahead, as I knew to
BThftop of the pedestal nwuwres stop would mean tb«lo“oft^e ^ couata Railway Company, held in 
about five and a half feet by tentoet The ice was particular y tni tiuebec, the following were elected 
2nd the statue is twelve feet in , and densely packed °“ ®eIlbf directors for the ensuing year:- 
hSwht from the base to the top of but I was well aware of the y Grundy j H. 6waiah, A.
^o horse'a, head. The bas-reliefs strengthi of the vessel and pushed on- g sherbrooke; Wm. ‘Cook, A.
■Xlsure about five feet two inches ward> though wo could see no marks Campbell, A. Laur-

trtft three inches. The steps and could not even see the breakers j
of Stanstead granite, and the in the traverse until we were almost ’At the Erectors’ meeting held sub-

*”L.tlo I 0f light Barry granite .which up to them, but finally got through i soquentiyi Mr. F. Grundy was elected 
a beautiful light gray col- in 8afety and reached port all right prcrident, Mr, J. H. Walsh, Vice- 

„ fine grain. last evening at 5 o’clock. In my op- presldent- d. B. Lindsay, Secretary,
«■ perhaps one ot the most jnion the only means to attain win- and General Manager, and G. G.

! ;afattorv that could be obtained ter navigation will be by specially Grundy, Superintendent.
,a vwhnre The eight converging constructed steamers of from 1,000 i The statement admitted at the 
*n:h. _i've ttn opportunity of vieyv- to i_200 tons register. Large vessels meeting for the year ending June 
Inv ihe monument from almost every will ^ useless, as the ebb tide and 30th. 1904, were considered highly

t ice will certainly be against their satisfactory.
» The sculptor is Mr. George W.H111, BUcccss. The greatest hindrance to I The company was about to make 

Canadian a native Of Richmond, wiuter navigation is the traverse1 an issue of prior lion bonds to the 
O He studied at the Ecole dee witb ltB narrow channel, though extent of $350,000, to be devoted to 
w and at Julian's Aca- thePe iB n wide expanse of water, but the further improvement of the road

uI ^ outside the channel it is shallow. I and to carry out betterments now 
8- He was camu up through the channel at full under way.(Quebec Telegraph.)

the Sir gpced which in my judgment was my j - --------- *—‘ '
only chance of success, and had

Minudie Coal.Thmy Want an Export Flour Rato 
and Moro I. C. R. Facilities.S» We sell as good a Coal as any 

one wants for either grate or 
cooking stoves. It is long last
ing and dean. Well screened, 
and delivered promptly.

Monument to Brave 
Canadians Killed 
in South Africa.

On and after SUNDAY, Nov. 20. 1904, 
trains will run daily (Sunday excepted* 
as follows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
No, 3—Express for Halifax and
Vrt ,Ca2“Pbellton .......... ......... „

5"“Mlxed train to Moncton .
JNo* -Mixed, for Moncton and 

Point du Chene ... ;
No, ^6—Express for Point de Chans
w» ?aü,ax a”d Pictou ............... 13.18
Wrt' ^g*Preso for Sussex , . -.. 17.10No. 13^—Express for QuAee and

Montreal ----- .. . . lfl.od
Noj 10—Express for HaliVax"‘"and

Sydney ................ ;............ .. ... 28.38

From Liverpool. From St» John.N.B
Nov. 29—LAKE ERIE ......... Deo. 17
Dec. 18—LAKE MANITOBA. . Dec. 81 
Dec. 27—LAKE CHAMPLAIN.Jan. 14 
Jan. 10—LAKE ERIE. . .. .Jan. 28 
Jan. 24—LAKE MANITOBA . Feb 11

FIRST CABIN. — To Liverpool, 
847.50 and $50 and upward, accord 
lng to steamer.

Round Trip Tickets at Reduced 
rates.

SECOND CABIN. — To Liverpool, 
$80; London, $82.50.

THIRD CLASS.—To Llverpool.Lon- 
don, Glasgow, Belfast, Londonderry 
and Queenstown, $15. From Liver
pool or Londonderry to St. John $15 
From London $17. To and from all 
other points at equally low rates.

ST. JOHN TO LONDON.

17.00
6.301

». Try it. 18.18 '

MINUDIE GOAL CO. LTD.,
339 Charlotte Street. 

JAMES S. McQlVERN, Agent.
TsL 43. _______

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN,
No, 9—Express from Halifax and

Sydney ............ ................ .......... 6.28
.. Pr«s* from Sussex . .. . 9.08
No. 188—Express from Montreal and
N°‘ as6_ï?Ib'8^ irôm ïioncton15.28 
No. 25—Express from Halifax, Pic- 

tou, Pt. du Chene and Camp-
bellton ............................. . ... 17.48

xr Express from Halifax............ 18.48
■No. 83—Express from Moncton

All traîna arun°nl3by" Atlantic" Standard 
Tims; 24.00 o'clock

General Managsra 
Moncton, N. B., Nov. 18, 1904.
CITY TICKET OFFICE—7 King St,, 
Et; John, N. B. Telephone 1058.
GEO. CARVILL, O. T. A.

Port Hood House CoaL
Delivered ,to your door at the 

following prices:

No.Third8.8. Lake Michigan, Dec. 20.
Class Only.S.S. MOUNT TEMPLE, Jan lO.Thlrd 

Class only.
Rates same as via Liverpool.

For Tickets and further Information 
apply to

m $2.85 
$8.15 

>* $4.50
t.ô $6.80

Half ton 
1400 lb. load 
One ton
2800 lb. chaldron >■,

Scotch Nut, Egg and Chestnut 
landing.

Triple X American Nut best for 
, self-feeders.

"protean” or change- Port Hood Goal, Bag delivery, put 
in bin, $5 per ton.

»•«

No.••4 f •
W.H.O. Mac KAY,

St. John. N. B.
Or write, F. R. PERRY, Act. D. P-A.

St. John, N. B.I

r HOTELS. f
J. & GIBBON & Co.,

Tel 676 Smyths «V all 61-3 Charlotte St. ABERDEEN HOTEL
$3-25. 3.25- A temper-

5£‘E:’p«rsrMf5 arrears, (se ■war»
to $1.50 per day. ___ —16-20-23 Queen St., near Prince Wm,

kPER LOAD DELIVERED,

SOFT COAL, Fresh Hined, 
COARSE COAL. A. G. NORTHROP, - Proprietor.,

GEORGE DICK, 
Foot of Oermalo Street 

46 Britain St, Telephone 1116

Clifton House,
74 Princess St. and 114

and 143 Germain St 
St John, N, B,

t r

Royal Insurance 
Company,

Of Liverpool, England.

Total Funds Over
$60,000,000

RECENTLY RENOVATED 
THROUGHOUT.

given to an minorSpecial attention 
touriste.
W, ALLAN BLACK. Proprietor

Royal Hotel,
¥ 41, 43 and 45 King street 

ST. JOHN, N. R 
RAYMOND & "DOHERTY. Props.

IN TELEGRAPHIC AND GENER
AL NEWS THE TIMES LEADS.

ft J. SIDNEY KAYE. Agent
85 1-3 Prince Wllllem Street 

St John, N. B,Shorthand in
20 Lessons.

First Lesson Free.

tit Tom Fuo MMH. A. DOHERTY,W. B. RAYMOND.

Victoria Hotel «W FOR —4-
1TEMISCOUJiTJt RAILWAY.

At a recent meelng of the Temie- 1KING STREET.
St John, N. B,

:
I

Absolutely most complete 
and up-to-date methods ; po
sition guaranteed; lessons by 
mail exclusively} no interfer
ence with regular occupation ; 
no difficulties 5 everything 
simple and clear ; indorsed by 
boards of education and lead
ing newspapers ; thousands of 
graduates.

Electric Elevator and all Latest and 
Modern Improvements.

d. w. McCormick, prop.

Tbe Dufferin,
E LeROI WILLIS, Pro».

KING SQUARE ST. JOHN, N. B.

Steamer Brunswick
B#aux Arts

35.- r sssarS- ^wlnlon square, but WF« not iuceesz- 
ÿul on that occasion. He had late- 
w iwen occupied with gculpturc and 
decoration. He won the competition 
for the Strathcona statue frmu a 
«.Id of about twenty-five sculptera, 
including prominent Americana. The 
Conception is the reeult of c ose col
laboration between the sculptor and 
tbe architects, Messrs. E. A W- =• 
Maxwell, in every detail.

The sculptor has .obtained to Per
le criticisms of his quarteriull-eizc 
models from some of the most emin
ent animal sculptors who have giv
en special attention to horse studies 
and from figure sculptors, and he has 
received much praise for the excel- 
jence of his work. The monument 
,,111 be one of the few equestrian 
statues in Canada, and in spirit and 
conception it should prove quite a

Arrives from Canning, N. S., Monday 
evening, Oct, 24th., 

ment of Choice Gravenetein Apples.
CAPT. J. H. POTTER.

85 South Wharf. Tel 938,

DEPARTMENT as,

Campaign of Education,
211 Townsend Bldg., New York.

with a conatgn-

riop Vand"back °“up ïhra'ïimës to YOU^HINK^UnUC ATTEN^ON J 

buck the ice. No huge vessel SHOULD BE CALLED? TELL THE i
possibly do this, and I could not 
have succeeded only for the great 
strength in the build of the Resti
gouche and her splendid powerful en
gines. To my mind the ice-breakers 
will not supply the need. The ice
breaker is only a sham. What is re
quired is the specially constructed 

for winter navigation, and

. Could SHOULD BE CALLED? TELL 
TIMES ABOUT IT.

i ST. 'JOHN FIRE ALARM.

THE TIMES a No. 3 Engine House, King Square,
8 No. 8 Engine House. Union 8t*
4 Cor. Sewell and Garden Ste.
6 Cor. Mill end Union Sts.
6 Market Square. Auer Light Store,
7 Mechanics' Institute, Carleton St, ■ 
B Cor. Mill and Pond Sta.
9 Foot of Union St. (east*)

13 Waterloo St. opposite Petera St,
18 Cor. St. Patrick and Union Sta.
14 Cor. Brussels and Richmond Ste.
15 Brussels St. near old Everritt Fount

Tf

GAELIC WHISKY !
<8 Years Old.) 

IMPORTED DIRECT FROM
ships
when this is put into practice, then 
the scheme may be successful.

The Stirling Bonding Co.Cor.' Brussels and Hanover Sta,
17 Cor. Brunswick and Erin Sts.
18 Cor. Union and Carmarthen Ste.
19 Cor. Courtenay and St. David’s Sts, 
21 Waterloo, opposite Golding St,
28 Oor. Germain and King Sta.
28 (Private) Manchester, Robertson &
24 Cor. Princess and Charlotte Sts.
26 No. 1 Engine House. Charlotte St.
26 City Hall. Princess and Prince Wil

liam Sts.27 Breeze's Cor. King Square.
2« Cor. Duke and Prince Wm. Sta,
81 Cor. King and Pitt Sta.
82 Cor. Duke and Sydney Sta.
M Cor. Wentworth and Princess Sta,
85 Cor. Queen and Germain Sta.
86 Cor. Queen and Carmarthen Ste.
87 Cor. St. James and Sydney Sta.
88 Carmarthen St., between Orange and 

Duke.
41 Cor. St, James and Prince William

U. S. Colonel Cured
of Rheumatism

So Crippled He Couldn’t Walk—
Absolutely Helpless Till He SufoSCrib© NOW BBU B.BV6 Til© THH©S
Took The One Sure Cure.

FERROZON E delivered at your home every night.
Relieved At Otice — Cure<J Per- «

maoenUy—Well Ev.r S,n« All 8'Pag0 pRlPOT 6V6ry (toy lOF OH0
cent--12 pages on Saturday.

Compare The Times with other papers.
It gives you the most news that in

terests you, and in the most attractive 
form.

STIRLING. SCOTLAND.t

Telephone Subscribers
Please add to Your Directories.)

1840 Faber Dr. P. F., residence St.
858 Fleming J. A Son. Hilyard 

Blocks.
145 Joeeelyn F. E. residence, Crouch, 

ville.
i S40B Robertson W. Foster, residence.

Sand's Express, Charlotte.
Sands W. H., residence, Waterloo, 

1281 Teaklee, R. D., resinence, Pitt. 
819 Vaughan F. F., electrical engin, 

eer, Dock.
1866 United Typewriter Co.,

Prince Wm.
218 Walsh, Capt.

Princess.

departure.
Thé erection of the monument is 

Sir William V»n Horne, Mr.
R. B. Angue, and Mr. James Ross, 
trustees of the fund; Mr. E. 8.Clou*- 
ton, treasurer, and Mr. P. S. Dav
idson, secretary. The response to 
their appeal for subscription# was 
vary hearty, and they have in their 
hands $30.000. the sum which the 
memorial is expected to cost.

The of the foundation is
practically finished, but of course the 
vrork will be soon interrupted by tbe 
state of the weather. In the spring 
it will again be pushed forward,and 
it is expected that the unveiling of 
the monument will take place in Ju
ly next.

I
353
281

I Ltdj
J. T., residence*

A. W. McMAOKIN,
Local Manager,!

Colonel H. M. Ruse, of Edwards, St. 
Lawrence county, N. Y., is one of 
the fine old heroes of the Civil war.

After being permanently cured by 
Ferrozone, the Colonel wrote:

”1 couldn't get around without a 
cane, and then only with difficulty.

"Rheumatism took complete con
trol of my limbs.

"The suffering was more intense 
than hardships on the battlefield.

"When my doctor had done his 
best I got Ferrozone.

"Then came a quick change.
"Ferrozone gave me comfort at 

Once, eased the pain and took the 
stiffness out of my muscles.

“I am well to-day. Ferrozone 
cured me completely. I can jump 
and run like 1 did forty years
No* matter how long you have suf

fered Ferrozone will bring you 
prompt relief. It will increase your 
strength, renew your vitality, drive 
out every trace of rheumatic pain. 
Never known to fail; 50c. per box, or 
0 for $2.60, at all medicine dealers, 
or Poison i Co., Hartford, Conn., 
U. 8. A., and Kingston, Ont. ,

Ste.
48 Oor. Pitt and Duke 8te>
48 Cor. Broad and Carmarthen Stsj
45 Cor. Brittain and Charlotte Ste.*
46 Cor. Pitt and St. James Sta.
47 Foot Sydney St. 
aa Cor. Shefield and Pitt Ste.
61 City Road, near Skating Rink.
52 Pond St. near Fleming’s Foundry 
56 Exmouth St.
61 City Hospital.
62 York Cotton Mill Courtney Bay*

Summer
Places
Wanted

i

*
ELDON L. O. L. OFFICERS.I NORTH END.

The annual meeting of Eldon L. 
O. L., No. 2, was held last even
ing In the Orange Hall,. Germain 
street.

The following officers were elected 
and installed for the ensuing year:—

P. McMaln, W. M.
J. C. Mowbray, D. iM.
Joseph Sproule, chaplain.
B. C. Waring, recording secretary.
W. H. Suits, financial secretary.
J. W. Rusk, treasurer,
R. O, Johnston, D. of C.
R. F. Goodrich, lecturer.
J, Weatherall, F. of C. I
Jaa. Keys, Fred Doig, Q. A.Blair, 

B. E. Logan, commiteee.
8. Maxwell, inside tyler.
A. J. Armstrong, P. D. G. M. of 

B. A., conducted the election end 
installation of officers, after which 
short addressee were delivered by the 
o*csm.

121 Bridge St. near Stetson's mill,

126 Engine House, No. 6 Main St.
126 Douglas avenu», opp. Hon. J

Holly’a* _127 Douglas avenue near Bentley St.
Cor Elgin and Victoria Sts.

183 Opp* Hamilton's mill Strait Shores 
iftS Rolling Mills, Strait Shore.
1.86 Cor. Sheriff St. and Strait Shore
143 CtoTadPortlaad and C«d«n Sts.
148 Police Station, Main St. 
ie# Head Long Wharf, Main St.
154 Paradise Bow, opp. JOsMon Ohapeb3S BM0.ranNd0W4ü,t£r1%t?.0‘d-

151 »Vnfd”e St. Fort Hows.
821 Cor. Barker and Somerset Streets, 

Fort Howe.
wia Cor. City Road and Gtlbwt’a 
421 Marsh Road.

-A•mss |
ORB and more each year sum.

XVl mer sojourners from the States 
are seeking out the cool spots ia 
Canada, and patronizing well-man. 
aged hotels and pleasantly loca
ted boarding places.

Each season thousands from all 
over the United States turn to 
the advertising columns of the 
Boston Evening Transcript, where 
go many announcements of summer 
places are published.

If you desire to reach the well- 
to-do people and attract them to 
your place, insert a well-worded 
advertisement in the Boston Tran
script.

Full information, rates, sample 
copies and advice cheerfully given 
on request,

BOSTON TRANSCRIPT 00
324 Washington St., Boston, Mass.

Within a few days The Times will 
have a new dress of head type, that will 
make its appearance even more attrac
tive.

r Lana,
♦ WEST END.FIRE IN CINCINNATI

Cincinnati, Doc. 18;—The plant of 
the Globe ’ i,> Co. was destroyed
by fire toiiiii:i entailing a loss of 
$100,000, fulix covered by Insurance. 

------- ; —,-------------
Belvotr—Miss t cldatldam ■ is a mighty 

pretty women—u perfect Venue, in feet.
Perry—I believe you—about as much 

emotion In her composition as fiber. Is 
to so much marble.

iEL^ipL.
116 Middle St. Old
116 Winslow and Union Sts.ÎÎ? Sand Point Wharf.

o Queen and Victoria Sta.
119 Lancaster and St. J antes Sta 
212 St. John and Watoon Ste,
«18 Watson and Winslow Sta.S. h B, abate. Bwd A>„to«-

*
Moehalc*. Farmers, SportsmenI

To heal and softs» the skin and 
remove grease, oil and rust stains, 
paint sod earth, etc. use The "Mas
ter Mechanic.s” Tar Soap, 'Albert 

rffeilet Soap Co,, litre.
Subscribe for The > Times.

>
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Mias M New Years,
ONE FIRST-CLASS FARE

FOR ROUND TRIP.
Between all Stattone, Montreal and 

Beat.

GENERAL

Going 
1904.
ary Slit, 1905. 
surrender of Standard 
School Vacation Cer- 
tifleate.

Dec. 3rd. to 81st. 
Return Janu-Schools.

Colleges.
On

On Sale Dec. 13 to 21. 
1904.

January 
On Payment 
First-Class Fare—Not 
Commercial Fare.

Return to 
4th, 1904. 

of One
Commercial
Travellers.

For Rates, Date», and Time Limita 
of. Excursion Tickets to Pointe Went 
of Montreal, 
or write to

nearest Ticket Agent
F. R. PERRY, 

Acting D J>.A1., O.P.R., St. John, N.B,

X
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SCOTCH
BIAMEE
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Canadian 
Paci fic

CANADIAN PACIFIC
Al lîiiilit. Steamship Service.

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY
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1 Contracted Bad told.
^l^^ndXnamon,. ÛOCtOF Sdld, SCHOllS !

sfa"1’ rbiU* 3mith' FraDk Wanted To Send Him Three 

Cover polnt>-Kahi Johnson. Hundred Mil;» To The

csss^r-sss: ***'« — » »*«
^There was to havo been a meeting Df. ^Vood S Not WdV 
at Fredericton last night to name » —
delegatee to the New Brunswick Hoc- PfnÇ SVfUO
key league, ■Which meets in this city i liiv wj/
Thursday evening at the Royal 11 o- Cured.

!

THE ST. JOHN

The
-jïi

Times
Asks 

only

A., relinquishing its jurisdiction 
base ball the Moncton A. A. A. will 

affiliate with that Associa-

over ——’to
No

hae

814NEWS OF SPORT.
----------—

may be hitch on the
RULES GOVERNING FIGHT.

probably 
tion again.

Leaving Montreal. :
ALL * -Detroit, December 14:—An Indiana

polis special says that Edward G. 
Barrow, formerly manager of the De
troit Baseball Club, and at one time 

Toronto club, and

*the
qualities 
of JV
Baby’s
Ownmanager of the 

still later of Montreal, will have one- 
in the Indianapolis 1

PC
third interest 
club next season and also the man- 

Mr. Barrow, who
Eh viager of the team.

is there at present? admits that ne
gotiations to this end are on. 
says that satisfactory arrangements 
have been made for his release from 

Nothing is known in

Britt and Nelson Arguing Over Régula• 
of the Break***Is Britt Afraid? 

National League Meeting”*Hockey 
a British Game.

He 11 r Baby's
Own Soap

tions .tel.
Montreal.
Montreal about the rumour.Read what Mrs. A. G. Wheeler, 

Wasewa, Man., has to say about it: 
—“Please let me thank you lor the 
groat good that both my husband 
and my children have received from 
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup. One 
night when my husband came home 
from work he had contracted a very 

He became so bad that

'SKATING. ■ifootball. Pure,
Fragrant, Cleansing 1Dalton bs. Logan.

It is stated that Ned Dalton and 
Logan, two well known skaters, will 
probably meet at Frederic(on on New 
Year’s night. It is known that Lo
gan has challenged Dalton for a race 
in the Arctic Rink, Fredericton.

Great Speed.

.Cambridge Wins.
London, Dec. 13.—The foot ball 

match between Oxford and Cam
bridge under Rugby rules, took place 
today at the Queen’s Club, Cam
bridge, won by 3 goals to nothing.

AlbertToiktSoep Co.,Mb. 
L MONTREAL. A

1 days unless by accident. Nelson be- 
I lieves in plenty of sleep.

He takes road runs, boxes, goes 
through gymnasium exercises and all 
that, but only does so when the 
spirit moves him. Nelson likes wrest
ling. But he does not go at it in the 
orthodox way. Without a word of 

throws his arms 
his victim and it id a cade

the ring. ebad cold.
he had to go to bud and send for the 
doctor.. When the doctor came he 
pronounced it a very serious ease, 
and- wanted- me to- send him- to ths 
Winnipeg Hospital-: This, I would
not do, as it «nhgff 300 mUss^o Horse .Votes.
Wood^Norway Pine Syrup and got w w. Douse, Charlottetown, has 

four bottle* of it. He-only took one- taken Mike Dempsey by Elmo, Trixie 
and-a-helf bottles before he was all by Tsland chief, and six others to ,
right again and only lost a few Gardner, Me., to be disposed of. ,
davs’ work. I always keep it in the Resenting a criticism of Driver,
house for tho children. Even the I m McPherson’s handling of the .
baby, seven months old, takes it and pacer Angus Pointer, 2.04J, owner J. j 
seems id like it, and as for myself I McPherson writes:—“I will bet any-] 
do not know what I would do with- j wherc from 51.000 to $5,000 that no 
out it. I think that every housekeep- other drivcr on. earth outside of, 
er should keep a bottle on hand,for Geor„0 McPherson can take Angus 
I know it will save many a doctor pointer and duplicate in 1905 his 
bill.” „ 1 campaign ofi 1904. If he was messed

price 65 cents. Put up m a yellow &bout by men vcith rustic ideas it 
three pine trees the oufçbt to be easy money for an up-to- 

date Grand Circuit driver.”

Hitch Over FlgM Rale*.
to how the coming 

Jimmy Britt and
at San Francisco

I aA dispute as 
contest between THE TURF.Norval Baptie’s now at Winnipeg 

special forte is on the smallmx tracks 
and he is probably without an equal 
to-day on an indoor rink. He an
nounces his willingness to meet Neil- 

other skater oh aby rink 
suitable ar- 

be made. With a

Battling Nelson 
onj Dec. 20 is to be fought has aris
en, When the men signed articles 

meet under strict

N warning Nelson
around .
of do your best or go down. It is 

. only when he gains a fall that the 
Queensberry rulds. This _t comes to an end. These peculiar 

calls method8 seem to suit the Dane. He 
thrives on them, and that is all any 
one could ask.

4r

FairThe Times Readers must 
make their purchases some
where. Advertisements in The 
Evening Times show them 
where. Contract for space.

40,000 eyes cannot fail to 

see it

they agreed to lif.
son or any
in the country where 
rangements can 
wind behind him and on a straight
away course, Baptie a few years ago 
made three records on Lake Miffiiet- 
onka, but owing to the conditions 
under which they arc made they 
would not, of course, be accepted as 
official. There afe 28 1-5 for lue 
quarter; 100 
2.08 for the mile.

Marquis of
if properly interpreted.v -- code,

for the rivals to punch with 
free in clinches. The referee can only 
separate them whenthey^ are 
locked

one arm
N Trialboth

iockcu. Now Britt wants" to h**ethe
contest decided on ft clean bVeftk. Nel- 
son will not consent to this, and the 
question has to.be settied one way
br thfe dtWr very shortly.. If the 
hitch is not

> HOCKEY-V-

History of the Game.
It may be Interesting to Rote that

___ adjusted the match, in hockey is originally a British game,
all nrobabllitv Will fall through. although the sport IS hot played as Mrr> wrapper end
j1.1 mftiofitv of Britt’s contests much across the Waters as in Amer- CURLING. trademark. Refusé substitutes.

e l 6 ® era kick over the iCa. This game is ialso called “how- ___ _ ' THE T. MILBURN CO., LIMITED,

way the battle was fought. Anyrea- key” and ^hookey” St. Jtndtew’s Club. TORONTO, ONT. BU»y People Need Health.
fon,a^? <narhîmSemand his Change ^f stick’ with which the game is played. The stj Andrew’s Curling Club last eicrth aj r What a rush modern life is, push,

factory to sUrprlglllg His friehds In the early days in England the or- tvc6lag elected the loBowfog mem- BASEBJtLL. drive, get there somehow. It’s hard
front now is P g dihàry cricket ball painted white Was br.S; h. H. McLean, Hfffi. H. A. Me- —— the nerves, hard on the digestion,
^Laht Queensberry ,ules?Tnd they used. , Keown, George McAvRy W R MUes p.nM*t Present. hard on sleep. Your blood gets thin
straight Qucensoe y should The old winter game of hockey, or E M Shadbolt, J. Ruësell# jr., lj. «trencth crocs down hill. Busy
cannot understand £ > he iB ; shinny, is the basis of the modern^ A|’ Doherty, A. A. Chaisédn, E. «L New York, Dec. 13,-Harry C. Pull- gm^ntain health, must;
wrant, a. Dane 1 game bt ice hockey, but the modern : Spencer- h. W. Barker, A. E. Cowie, jam wag utlaisim«usly re-elected presl- P^ P Take Ferrozone,—it sharp-
Bf[al,d_of L e ™JL rnnfident over the game is mote scientific than its Eng- p A Ehrlé «ad A. P- Hw.ett, dent, secretary and treasurer of the d ld th^ appetite, forms rich, red

^ ^-tw7nnl He fo süre that 1'sh or ,Scotch predecessors. The Old * ------— National Leagua of professional base- ' deVeloPs strength as if by

ggryirtiiB: fSS. ymhtihg. arSTSlTASSiff ss
»• » y® ss sm?***~f*. sarsifi ™ s1*" s

snjr “ issssAtb *y r?“t ** •ti^tssr"the money I can gather at this pnee Bticks. the size or material of the members were elected, as follows! : âj?hnC P Brush, president of the improve. Price o^.------------ .
Should the pnœ be eve° y ,,, ball, the Size of the playing space, ( Dick, F. C. Beatteay, R- B. 1 k ,ab wftg formally present- aMFAT'S MISSION.
will make no difference. My coin will or evcn the manner in making a ” v Vi. Johnson, F. P. Law- : ”.c",35' f K. pennant Idr 1905 for the SEAMEN S M13SIUN
go down just the Nelson is goal. Rogers. V. ^ j y Wl8r, ■ s. L. GorbeU has sent tho foliow-
working hard. Sd 16 Br t, | Order was brought out .of chaos, Finai arrangements were made for j total amount received for paid jng tc the Times; .
they keep up their present course between 1881» abd 1884, by the Me- ,. COTmert which is to be held J . Hiirina the season was ■ -Last vea.\ at our annual Chnst-
there is no chante bf either being ou Gill University team and the Vic- cblb jooms Jn Gerifiain street * ™ 2 was, also reported mns treat we required 850 comfort
of trim unless one of themshould b^ toriaC cf Montreal, hnd the clubs An excellent pro- ^YîLuei. ouTol debt. ba^, so that every seaman who at-

2SS&-V snsss *"»«..“» 'ci, $srtë*?UTSs£irz& »-■ sr^,,tr25v‘wSS srz^rv&’SL’sxz ss ss- —«ru ». —* ,*r. & itits
feree. Eddie Graney had first choice, ousloeal associations, have t -i*' .In' , ■ " " ~~ ^tw^t^Tip and interested in making his Christmas cK^ôoŸ" MCTILUÎRS LTD,

HSi-.ers EE"m^=£3e R- suiiivan & co.,-nSlÉÂHilEHraHrBSaJfttâŒàtaüsww^r“ *

\ 2-5 for the half, and

and
♦

The Old Blend
Whisky

« that V(

X

won’t
cost

seo* ns
Original Recipe

Dated 1748. *
bet Wit 1 •Old-fiM»ntd Btmd

of the Coaching p4J% 
without Alteration

for tjoytars.
oldest,
BIST,

PUREST
is ns maUmt.
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■ insist e* osttino
White Horse Cellar. f

don't keep't

To prove to yon that 
Chase’s Ointment to a certain 
and absolute cure tor each

-

Try ItI

.
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the Stomach and Stirs the Liver to

effervescent i
-ill

l-’i"Ï

Nature s Remedy for Tired, Fagged-out and 
Run-down Men or Women ...

If taken regularly contributes to Perfect Health, 
Makes Life Worth Living
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FUNERAL of
LATE M. A. FINN.

I
8

I: MACAULAY BROS. & CO.TONIGHT'S ATTRACTIONS. | JJFJHQ (JS
Hyrkle Harder Company at York Theatre 

* in At Risk pf His Life.
Hew Brunswick lodge Knights of Pythias 

meets for election.
BPrinlty Prsceptory Royal Black Knight*

b DOUBLED
PRESSURE.ACCIDENT.m

l :: Vary Large Attendance of Mourn» 
ing Friends...Many Floral Tri
butes.

George Brooks Pinned 
.“Down by Load of Lunu 
ber and His Leg Brok-

Moncton's Water 
Supply Is Now an 

Ample One.
you desire the latest m nccx wear tn handsome stock

FOr Ladles’ 25c. to $1.90,
See our present Christmas stock.

For Men we are showing very latest shapes and colorings in London 
and New York Ties and Scarfs.

The funeral lof the late M..A. Firm, 
took place till» morning at 8.20 
o’clock, from his late residence to the 
Cathedral of the Immaculate Con
ception, and thence to the new .Cath
olic cemetery.

Despite the early morning :hour 
there was a very long procession of 
mourning friends, representing all 
classes in the community, and testi
fying to Mr. Finn’s great personal 
popularity. Among those present 
were several friends from Frederic
ton and Halifax. Many floral tribut
es had been sent to the house by 
personal friends in iSt. John and 
from outside points.

The pall-bearere were, W. A.Quin
ton, George McAvity, Dr. Travers,
John Walsh, D. C. Clinch, Frank
McCaflerty. Htm. R. J. Ritchie, and 
John Keèfe. l

At the cathedral, high mas»., of re
quiem Was celebrated by iBfiv. Fath
er Cartoton, assisted by . Father
O’Neil; Father Goughian, Father 
Carson, and Father Holland,

The floral tributes Includes large 
bouquet of pink and_ white chrysan
themums

Stock Company at the Opera
Bossa, ia Jim. the Westerner.

■en.
Local News.? On the Atlantic express this morn

ing, there arrived in the city a 
young man named Geo. Brooks, who 
met with a most serious accident,

1 TO SUBSCRIBERS.
If The Times is not regu» 

larly delivered to you kindly 
advise the office, so that the 
trouble may be overcome.

SPENT $50,000.*
and he was conveyed in the ambul
ance to the public hpspital.

It appears that early this morning 
Brooks was driving -a heavy load of 
lumber near Westfield, when the truck 
slewed on the icy ground. The lum
ber toppled over, falling on the un
fortunate man and pinning him to the 
earth.

Ready and willing hands hastened 
to his assistance, and as the load 
was being lifted, it suddenly swerved 
from the temporary supports and 

». B. Fawcett, of Sackville, ar- again fell on Brooks, who was lying 
rived in the city today from Boston, prostrate on the ground.

• ' ■ - ,_______ _ After a short time he was removed
Of the twenty-one persons reported and it was found by a local doctor 

" lor Celling mine In the city, eighteen that he had sustained a compound 
haVccbmphbd with the law. Formal I fracture of the right leg. The mem- 
infonbatton laid against them today her was broken both above and be-

low the knee. How the young man 
escaped beihg fatally injured is a 
miracle.

Brooke belongs to Gagetown, N. B.

Judge Hanlngton’s Son 
Mentioned as Possible 
Opponent of Hon. Mr. 
Sweeney.

We hold one of the Largest and Best Stock of Gloves in Canada.
The Equity court opens on Tues- 

Bay, the 20th init.
-------------- ;■+:. -------*

j; J. McGeMgan returned this 
morning from a to Boston.

The best makes and lowest prices at all times in our Glove Department. 
When at a loss to know what to give for a Christmas Gift, come to our Glove 

Handkerchief and Neckwear Departments.
This day added to our stock handsomely mounted umbrellas for all ages 85c. to 

Si 2,00 each.

* ~ :=
Moncton, Dec. 14.—(Special)—Mono- 

ton’s water pressure all over town, 
has been practically doubled since 
Monday night in consequence of the 
completion of the second main. The

w " Æj;

-♦

l
water was turned on the city through 
the new main, on Monday night, and 
yesterday citizens who had found the j

_________ _ Chief Kerr; bouquet of
white roses and chrysanthemums,Dr. 

Mrs. Travers; wreath of i pink 
white roses, azaleas, narcissus 

during the past few months, had no and fern8, Mr. and Mrs. E. Le Roi 
for complaint. The Willis; cross of pink and white roses.

FMACAULAY BROS. Sc CO. Ÿservice a source of much annoyance a”d4
The case of Bustin vs. Segee came 

Up in the county court before Judge 
Forbes this morrfwg, and was post
poned until Friday morning at ten 
O’clock.

further cause for complaint. The Willis; cross of pink and white roses, 
highest parts of the town now boast j carnations azaleas, hyacinths, smil- 
of an excellent water service. The ax and fern, Mr. and Mrs. John

>
♦ “HIS CHRISTMAS.”A SAD MISSION. new main is exactly the same size as j Keefe; cross of white roses and car- 

the old one and the same length, | nations, John Hope and Co., Mon- 
bo th entering at the same end of the ; treal; pillow of white roses and car- 
<Sty. The distance between the city nations, from the family; crescent of 
and reservoir is something over ; white roses, carnations, and violets* 

Rev. T. J. Deinstadt, formerly of 19000 feet. About two thirds of the F. H. Foster, Dr. Travers and Jasa 
Exmouth St. Methodist church, ar- pipe is 12 inch and the balance 14 j Doody;
rived in the city on the Boston ex- inch. Instead of the city being sup- cissus and carnations, Mr. and Mrs. 
press today from Millbridge, Me., on plied with, 1000 gallons of water a'John Walsh; wreath of pink and

SSS S.-ST'SJ» » STïxr-^ri. sa æDeinstadt was aged 92, and in con- j The work was Started a year ago wreath ol pink and white roses fr m
sequence of old age has been gradual- j last August by the Sumner Co., the other menus.

The cold weather has evidently had jy failing, and her death was not un- j contractors for the excavating. With 
the- effect of keeping drunks within expected. She passed away at the ; the additional main and the excellent 
doors. There have been no arrests *ome of her daughter, Mrs. Wm. C. service on the higher level it is felt
recorded at the central police station Keid. The other members of the fam- 'that not even the insurant* under- .
fqr the past three days, which is ; ily ieft to moum are Rev. Mr. Dein- ! writers will now have any occasion WtU tie neia g/
rfttber an unusual record. stadt and Dr. Deinstadt, of St Ste~ to find fault witb Moncton a water IÇOS, It is Said.

The funeral of Wm. Daly took place | ph^‘ Deinstadt is one of the ablest The conservatives of Westmorland An articla aPPe^re(|®Un., 
this morning, at 8.80 o’clock from ! preachers in the Methodist conference have decided to caS a convention to this morning which stated t 
his father’s residence, 64 Main street, ; ^ hia retum will be learned of with; be held at Monctdn next Monday af- the provincial elections were held on
to 8t- Peter’s church, where High pieaaUre by his many friends. j ternoon, for the purpose of consider- j December 80th & large number of the

of requiem was celebrated by i Rev Mr. Deinstadt’s term as pas- ing the -question of opposition to Hon. : electors wouid b$ disfranchised.
Rev. Father Maloney. Interment was 1 tor ofi tKe Millbridge church, expires F.J. Sweeney, the newly appointed so- The Times inade some inquiry in 
In the old Catholic cemetery. I early in the new year, sometime dur- : licitor general. If it is decided to Put regard to the matter, and it :has

"---------------4---------------- jDg the latter part of pril. He, in- ; up a candidate it is probable that one been learned that the 1908 lists will
~F. A. Barbour, whose firm hap the tends returning to th New Bruns- I of the four gentlemen who ran m the have to be used at this election i if 

contract to oversee the waterworks wick anci p e. I. conference and be opposition interests last general elec- it ifl held on pcc, 30th.
extension is tdday making a trip pv- placed on tho station list. tion will be offered the nomination. | According to the assessment law,
er fhe proposed route to Loch. Lo- t——— The name of C. Lionel Hanington, ^bo ijgtg which were made up in
mood. Mr. Barbour made a partial r>zj 1ir E* fiflflTH son of Judge Hanington of Dorches- : Mav, 1904, will not go into effect
visit over the line yesterday and it C/lArJ. C.. DKJ\J 1 n ter, has been mentioned as a pro- j unty janUary 2nd. They are hand
le understood found the work pro- —■— bable candidate. ' e<i to the sheriff on December 24tb,
greasing very satisfactory- Will Be the Hailey Co.’s Neut Mr. Weatherbee, who has charge of but are not in force until the first

j-------------—------------- „ .. —, rtnarn the G. T. P. survey party out of bf the year. By this arrangement
This morning the infant child of L. Leaning man ax t ne Moncton> js iajd up here with an in- a large number of young men may

J. Comeau, of the inn of McIntyre House. jured hand. He was brought to town be deprived of their right to vote.
and Comeau died after several weeks ___ ™,rfnrmnnc0 The to have hia left band dressed in con- I If the election were, deferred until af-
illness. Mr. and Mrs. Comeau will ^en this evening sequence of the nails being partly tef the first oLthe year, it would
haye the sympathy qf their many W. t®T" n"'r ‘ bHoase bv the Dailcy torn off his flngures. The injury was bring the new fist into effect, and 
ftienda in their lose. The body will at the Opera House by the "alley . M ^ no^ serious. las there are a lot of names on the
be taken to Shediac tomorrow, where Company. Tlailev com-'1 W. Sims Lee, of Halifax, is here j old list of men who have died or
Interment will take plaœ. ! fomorrow evening tho Dailey conn city accounts. ! left the city, it would be much fairer

pony will present The King ot tne . j.. “ of pau; Lea, who i to all concerned.
A magic lantern entei*»inm»nt will Opium ^lne'; a has bee. in the Bank of Montreal at ! This, however does not apply to

be given this evening inTths W. C. T. frame, m four acts. It^ St. John’s, Nfld., for the past two those names which were added at
V. hall, West end. About ftrs* hun- thrilling play that broke all records has bcen transferred to Mono- the sheriff’s court previous to the
dred views will »» ahojvn, lading #t the Academy of Jf1Jslc 'a ^ew ^ home yeflterday. .last dominion electfons^ These men

nturoo i?n/rio»ifi no |4 ic todû,v York city• X^iiG action o P ^ - tj nnnn "p ip of Sack-; will of course, be allowed to vote,^Hl^umbeTof «mi^visws ■ takes place in San Francisco, one of!. A- B b0°PP’ I ’ C R so- but there are lots of others who did
the evening gramaphone sel- the principal scenes being a represen- >1- *nrcped*Hon F J Sweeney, not or could not take the time to 
Ju £ «rive® , tation of its Notorious Chinatown. Heitor to succeed Hop- F. J- Bwemey and have thejr nam-
■iU be give®. I Itm this act that three Chinese who resigned upon his appointment ^ an"jf^m therefore be de-

—gyuosairdl tner.IJUKr ! Acrobats rescue a woman from an up- as solicitor-gene prived of the right to vote.
THE CHEMICAL BNblAlbJ. etory balcony by forming a hu- emt.lt * In the lists ot 1903' there are 10•"

tower and carrying her to an- BY CUJ TUM* 551 names. It is understood that
other porch. We have bought a large stock of in the new listé, there are many

The play will be mounted with care- pipea which will be sold rheap.Box- more. J
A* already stated in th* Times the ful attention to detail. es of choice Havana and Domestic It has been suggested that it

engine arrived in the Chas. E. Booth has been engaged ci at 75c. $1.00 per box. Meer- would be a good plan to amend the 
^s^day tod iso» fyet at the by W. R. Dailey as the new leading jTaum Pipes in cases from 95 c. to assessment law, so that there would

ysg--. TJZ'SJsrs.-xiT’&i
8 engine house, and kept| there until Damtes. at 95c; _,L,ar^1.._ar. yo_^ riLrcttc ready for sometime and they could
the arrival of the second which ac- ________ * ^rr_Tr, “e^scha““ rC‘^d “ d .lain with have been brought into force, say in

cording to the statement of a city J} FINE SHOW. ®°^’and without Rubber,PDeer,Buck Octoter, instead^ waiting for eight
official is expected here in the course , cases aim wiu^vu ^ n-nrupR months. _Of eight or ten days at the latest. The Myrklp-Harder "^company and Antelope^ skin tobacco PO£*to Then again> in the dominion eleo-

Upon the arrival of tjhe seewnd en- was greeted by a large audience t Large varie y Jl prices at tions the lists, do not go into effect
gi»e the test' will be mode. York Theatre last evening when ,or ?m°ker at reasonable prices ^ 6Q <tay(,*iater> whfch lt ia con.

The company from which the en- they gave a finished performance of Louis Greens King stree ■ - tended is a needless waste of time,
wines were ourchased hav. it is “My Jim,” a pleasing rural come-

dv drama. The company is a j. n. Harvey, .hire to siinervise the good one and their performances is dothier, is opening to-day a lot of
tiVe such as to please the large audienc- ; Men s and boy’s winter clothing,
, _ that eve^rthing is_ satisfactory eg that have patronized them. j which he bought recently from one
before the nachmes are handed over They have the advantage that com- 0f the most reliable clothing manu- 
'Pni“®.C . ‘ -I, i.. ■ . .. e, from playing together for a long facturera in Canada at lees than half

The test will bu made on both en- ym„ and every member is thorough- its actual value; this stock will be 
ginas at the same tune. j ]y up ;n his lines and his business. ; placed on sale Saturday when some

Consequently, the different rules dove lively bargains may be looked for.
tail to a nicety and the perform- ----------- •

runs as smoothly as a perfectly Mr. A. Poyas the north end Jeweller
is offering a solid silver ladies 
watch at $3.75.

CHRISTMAS GIFTS.4
Brunswick Lodge No. 1

Knights of Pythian, will meet to
night at their hall, Germain street, 
Officers will be elected and the sec
ond degree will be exemplified on two 
candidates.

! 7 Rev. T. J. Deinstadt Goes to His 
Mother’s Funeral.

cross of white roses, nar-

What are you going to get “him’’ for Christmas?
Nearly everybody has a “ him ” or two to buy for. 

We cater only to “hims,” and if you can’t find 
something suitable for his Christmas here where in 
the world would you expect to find it ?

STTO-ŒHlSTIOISrS.
Smoking Jackets^
Bath Robes, .

* rThe death of Miss Mary Crowley, 
took place suddenly at 12 o'clock to
day, at her home, corner of Long 
wharf and Main street. She resided 
with her cousin Miss Harris, and Jiad 
been in usual good health.

\

A
*- 4

THE ELÈCTIONS.

Ir ïi ■! 4

Mufflers,
Neckwear,
Gloves^

Overcoats, 
Suits,
Rain Coats, 
Suit Cases,

;

Night Robes, 
Umbrellas, Suspender*

Etc.Etc*
Every article fairly and rightly priced, and satisfaction assured.

Etc*,m
0

ih

HENDERSON & HUNT,:

Opposite Royal Hotel. 4042 king Street.

WHAT CAN YOU 
GIVE A HAN ?

:

¥r

■

ville, has bcen appointed I. C. R.
During 

ec tions 1
t-

Some helpful suggestions here-Just the things a particular
man is sure to want.

w****e*6s*

f:

One Here and the OPfOf Due In 
Eight or Ten Days.

•iman

l

i

F Dress Suits,
Business Suits,
Suit Hangers,
Overcoats,

Made to fleasure Garments.
Everything absolutely correct in style and quality. A House Coat suggests luxury 

and comfortwit's a thoughtful thing to give. Prices are $3 to $10, and the quality at 
each price cannot be surpassed in the city,

House Coats, 
Rain Coatsi, 
Fancy Vests, 
Washable Vests, I

I.
.

: *
♦the Union street

The last will of Michael Birming
ham was admitted to probate today, 
and letters testamentary were grant
ed to Cornelius Hays and John 
O’Regan, the executors named in the 
will. Tilley and Smith, pro<*ors.

Two Specials.\
: 4= SACK SUITS, regular prices $13*50 to $18, for $12. These were made for 

other dealer who cancelled the order on account of late delivery. We secured a lot of the 
best and marked them all $12. Sizes 35 to 44.

DRESS SUITS, silk lined, regular price $25 now $20. This we purchased at a 
reduced price on account of a mistake in an order. Not many of them but a good bar» 
gain. Sizes 35 to 42.

an-Campbell Bros., axe manufacturers 
have issued a very neat find attract
ive calendar for 1905, showing a fine 
illustration ol their famous XXX 
chopper.
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FANCY WORK SALE 

In Connection UJlth SL Da old's 
and Queen Square Churches.

j.- ones
oiled machine with Its bearings true. 
Another feature that adds to the 

— . . company’s popularity is the strong
'^uw5-Worïer8i.®tl8il|ii0S. programme of specialties introduced

■ ÇaJid 8 will hold a the acts. The specialties
sole bf fancy work, dolts and home alone constitute an evening’s enter- 
made candy m the parlor of the tainn>ent but even without them the 
Church tomorrow afternoon and ev- company js well worthy of patronage 
eaxng. ’pie following young ladies {Qr ’ as a straight hit dramatic or- 
WiU be in charge: ganization they are capable of pro-

, Fancy table; Mies Nellie McIntyre, vidjng excellent entertainments. “My 
assisted by Jessie MilMge®, Helen j.-m” weil chosen to display the 
Jack, Jean Campbell and Helen Me- peculiar abilities of the company. It 
Hurray. gives Mr. Harder and Miss Myrkle

Candy table:—Miss Robb, assisted |„pecially gaod opportunities and 
by Miss Duff, Miss MSLeod, Hazel they embrace every one of them. Both 
Campbell, Lillie McGowan and JBdith are clever their singing and dancing 
McRoberts. specialty being absurdly funny. This

Pop-Corn table:—Miss Kate Mb- afternoon the company produced, The 
Pherson, assisted by Misses Margar- giave Girl, a Southern drama while 
ette Milligan, Mabel Bads and Alice tonight they play the four act melo- 
Dufl. drama “At the Risk of His Life”

Ice cream table:—Miss M. Seaton, There will be an entire change of 
‘Annie Fraser. Edith Doherty, Lily specialties.
Fraser. Blends McIntyre, and Miss 
Ogilvy.
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PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE.
■ - 1.1, ■.

J. W. Hombrook is confined to his 
house at Ronforth with a severe cold.

Hugh Aird, left this morning for 
Amherst to attend the winter fair.

Miss M. A. O’Donnell, who has 
been learning the millinery buMness 
here, with Brock A Patterson, re
turned to her home in Grand Mmmt 
this morning-by steamer Aurora.

The engagement of A. Ernest G. 
McKenzie, of Campbell ton (N. B.), to 
Miss Chariot Bishop Troy, second 
daughter of James Troy, of New
castle, ia announced. The marriage 
will take place on Wednesday, Dec.

J. C. Gland, of the Nova Scotia 
Brewery Sydney is at the Royal.

a former St. John Fine TAILORING and CLOTHING.A. GILrlOURJ. D. Burns, 
boy, is in the city.

L. J. Heselet, of the Halifax hotel 
is at the Royal.

Dr. Stockton, returned from Fred
ericton this morning..

Aid. Mclraeth, of Halifax, Is in 
the city. It is understood he will 
be a candidate for the mayoralty at 
the next civic elections in the sister
Citj." Hanson, manager of the Ogilvie 

Milling Co., of Ontario, passed 
through to Halifax on the Atlantic 
express today. He was mscompanied 
from this city by J- S. Harding, lo
cal manager.

Chas. Campbell, manager of the 
Dufferin, left this morning on a bus
iness trip to Halifax and Sydney.

Hon. A. S. White, of Sussex, is in

the. city ud^jj jewelling of Clifton,

was In the city today.
Ollie Irvine, formerly of the I. C. 

Th this city, but for sometime 
foreman shunter for the C. P- 
at Calgary, is again at his post af
ter a lengthy illness. Mr. Irvines 
friends in iSt. John will be pleased 
to' learn ol his recovery.

Rev. W. W. Rannie, who at present 
has charge of St. Andrew’s church, 
Chatham, was in the city lyesterday. 
and returned to Chatham itUa mem-

: leg.

9 68 King Street.
»

.

Close at 6.30, Saturday at 10.
■

>■St. John, N. B.. Dec. 13, 1904.I

OVERCOATS, $4.95.28. Snetp*1
4- Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Hetherington, 

of Cody's, are at the Victoria.
F. D. Sadler, of Andover, is regis

tered at the Victoria.
C. W. Fawcett, of Sackville, regis

tered at the Royal yesterday.
Dr. T. D. Walker returned from 

Boston yesterday.
Hon. H. A. McKeown left yester

day for Sackville and Amherst.
Mr. end Mrs. T. B. Calhoun, of 

Calhoun's Mills, were registered at 
the Dufferin yesterday j

Mrs, 1 Fred* Z. Fowler pill be at 
home to her friends at her residence 
Queen street, Thursday and Friday 
afternoon and Friday evening, Deo. 
15th. and 16th.

F. F. Courtney, a well known bus*, 
iness man, of Halifax, le in her* to-dite , 1

InHOTEL ARRIVALS.
A sole of fancy work and candy 

will be be held in the Queen Square 
Methodist church school room to
morrow afternoon and evening. The 
following ladies will have charge:— 

Fancy table;—Mrs. E. 8. Medium, 
Mrs. H. Law and Mrs. E. Green.

Candy table:—Mrs. G. McKinney, 
and Mrs. M. Law.

---------------4——
THIS IS COLD SOME.

Balaton, Tex., Dec. 14.—Nineteen 
; digress below zero was recorded by 

thermometers here to-day. iThe mer
cury began to fall late yesterday 
«bid at daybreak reached 12 below.

; The cold continued to increase, until 
the thermometer had registered V

At the Royal—T. J. Storey.Brock- 
ivllle; L. J. Hesstin, Halifax; J. D. 
Bums, Halifax, T. F. Courtney .Hal
ifax; W. E. Skillen, St. Martins; 
Mrs. T. iB. Farris, White Cove. Alex. 
Minguy, Montreal; Mrs. T. Lynche, 
Fredericton; C. Fawcett, Sackville; 
H. E. Fawcett, Sackville.

At the Victoria—Jas. S. Edwards, 
Halifax, H. A. McCollum, ;J. Bur- 
ford, John Toole, George McEach- 
ren, Halifax

At the Dufferin—Oscar Mercier, 
Montreal; A. Ellarquette, Montreal; 
T. B. Kldner, Fredericton; Geo. W. 
Rothwell, Mc Adam; T. J. O’Brien, 
Halifax.

At the Clifton—B, lu F, Carson,
'fit. George.

Men’s Overcoat^ which formerly sold for $7, $7.60 and $8.75, of which there are only one or two of a 
line left, all grouped together make almost every size fiom 35 to 45.

Your Choice of these for $4:95.
$6*98 will buy Overcoats whichjfomierly soldjor $9.60 and $10.00. Sizes 32 to 35.
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MEN'S and BOYS’ CLOTHIER.
199 and 201 Union StreetJ. N. HARVEY,F'v#
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